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Steyenson In Cabinet If Kennedy Nominated ' 
Senator Says 

Veep's Job 
Not For Him 

Makes Statements 
On Western Tour 

PORTLAND, Ore. (HTNS) 
Sen. John F. Kennedy <D-Mass.l, 
has told friends ttnlt if he is elected 
President his first choice for Sec
retary of State would be Adlai E. 
Stevenson. 

It WII further learned Monda, 
that during his I .... t stumping 
tour of Califomia and Oregon, tn. 
Massachusett. san.tor .110 
.. ated priv.t.ly th.t he would 
not ICC.pt tn. Vici Pre.ldentlal 
_ination under any circum· 
.. anc ••. 
Sen. Kennedy has been plagued 

by rumors that he is really run
ning for vice president and by 
suggestions from some Democratic 
leaders that he do so. The ticket 
proposed on occasion is Steven
son for President and Sen. Ken· 
nedy for vice president. 

Mention of such a ticket re
portedly has caused the Senator 
to confide his impr(lssion that 
Stevenson would be an ideal Sec· 
retary of State. This has occurred 
mosUy in recent weeks, and 
especially after Sen. Kennedy's 
exceptio n9ll Y successful 10-day 
campaign through the Far West. 
The tour bolstered his c~nfidence 
that he can be nominated by the 
Democratic Convention next July 
and elected, 

Sever.1 _.tern Democr.t. 
intimately llsocla .. d with tn. 
"nltor'. campal,n, told the Her
ald Trlbu.,. N.w. Service he Is 
convinced th.t hi. h.rd driving 
tHol'ts .mong Democr.t. 
throughout tn. country have .uc
CHCIed. Sen. Kennady exude. 
cOI'Ifidence now that most of tn. 
naHon's Democrats w.nt him ., 
their presidential .tand.rd· 
belrer. 
In his opinion, however, only 

one thing can deny him the nom
ination - his religion. 

Sen. Kennedy has vigorously de· 
c1ared to close friends that be 
regards a man's religion to be a 
mean, demagogic issue that should 
not be used for or against any 
candidate. 

U his being a Roman Catholic 
bars him from becoming the 
presidential nominee, he reported
ly has said he would not permit 
the party to salve its conscience 
or try to entice the so-called 
"Catholic vote" by giving him the 
second spot on the ticket 

Se'n~ Kennedy 

To Stop Here 
Sen. John F. Kennedy (D-Mass" 

will make a public appearance in 
Iowa City Saturday en route to 
Carroll, where he is scheduled to 
speak Saturday night. 

Kennedy will hold a press con· 
ference and will give a brief ad
dress at a public reception in the 
Main Lounge of the Iowa Mem
orial Union from 10 to 11:30 a.m. 
Saturday. The reception will be 
sponsored by the Johnson County 
Democratic Cer\ral Committee 
and the SUI Young Democrats 

Kennedy also will be the guest 
of Gov. Herschel C. Loveless at a 
private luncheon and at the Iowa
Notre Dame game Saturday. 

Kt:nnedy is scheduled to fly to 
Iowa City by private plane from 
Hayes, Kan., about midnight Fri· 
day and will go direcUy to the 
Jefferson Hotel. 

Kennedy will be officially greeted 
at the airport by L. G. Klein and 
Mrs. Willard M. Lampe, chairman 
and vice chairwoman oT the John
son County Democratic Central 
Committee; Mrs. John C. O'Byrne, 
president of the Johnson County 
Democratic Women's Club; James 
E. Figenshaw, A3, Jefferson, rep
resentative of the SUI Young 
Democrats ; and Miss Manda 
Woods. president of the Iowa City 
Teen Democrats. 

Kennedy will be accompanied by 
his youngest brother, a brother·in· 
law and executive assistants. Ken· 
nedy is touring the country as an 
unannounced candidate fall- the 
Democratic presidential nomina
tion in 1960. 

Panama Trouble 
May Rise: Herter 

WASHINGTON (.fI - Secre-
tary of State Christian A. Herter 
laid Monday he has reports 
"which indicate the threat of fur· 
ther violence" against Americans 
in Panama. 
. He told Panama's ambassador, 
Rlchardo M. Aarias, that he I. 
"increasingly concerned for the 
safety of American citizens resi· 
dent in the Republic of Panama." 

Some 300 Americans liv~ in 
Panama, mostly In the capital. 
Another II,GOp live in the Cadal 
Zone. 

, 
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Effort Made To Identify Victims 
I 

Federal Aviation Admlni.tration penonn.1 transfer from .n amphibian pl.,.. to a cutter In .n effort 
to Identify the nine bodie. recovered from the c;rnh of • National Airline. pi In •. The pl • .,., whIch 
carried 42 persons, went down during the night In the fog.lihrouded waters of thl Gulf of Mexfco. 

- AP Wirephoto 

Ike Okays Tentative Budget 
To Cut Military Manpower 

AUGUSTA, Ga. 1m - President 
Eisenhowcr agreed tentatively 
Monday to a new 1961 military 
budget which proposes to trim 
manpower slightly while keeping 
defense spending at about the pre· 
sent $41 billion level. 

Modern w •• pons apparently will 
,.t the nod over personn.l. 

Military manpower now is about 
2lh million. How much and where 
it might be pared was not dis· 
closed. 

But Secretary of Dcfense Neil 
H. McElroy, after his return to 
Washington from a high.level con· 

rerence here, said thl' Air Force 
and the Navy are scheduled to 
take manpower cut uod r the new 
budget. He added that the Navy's 
second nuclear·powered aircraft 
carrier failed to get approval. 

At the ,.me tim., McElroy 
,.Id the question of calling back 
some of the American troops 
now overMlli i. one that mu.t 
be fac.d some time In the future 
rather tha,. immediately. 
Eisenhower, McElroy and other 

top bracket defcnse and financial 
authorities conferred at the 
Augusta National Golf Club on 

what to do about the military 
budget for the 1961 fiscal year 
starting next July 1. 

Some parts of the military 
budget were pushed up, some 
down. McElroy said. Again without 
spelling out details, 00 told news· 
men that "we're putting very 
sharp questions" against some re
search programs. 

In that connection, another 
budget conference, now on tap for 
today, took on speCial signifl· 
cance. The White House announced 
that Dr. T. Keith Glennon, head oC 
the National Aeronautics and 
Space Agency, will confer witb 
Eisenhower this morning. 

NASA ha been put 1n charII' 0 
the Saturn Project to develop a 
rocketry system capable of getting 
a man into space. There have been 
reports that the project may be 
slowed down. 

This year's military budget calls 
for expenditures just short of $41 
billion out of a budget of $79 billion. 

Flemming Says 

Most Berries 

Not Tainted 

New Wire ServiCE: Begins WASHINGTON IA'l-Secretary of 
Wellaro Arthur S. Flemming said 
Monday nigh Govcrnment chem
ists have lesled about 31h million 
pounds of cranberries and found 
only about 80,000 pounds contami
nated by a weed k.iller suspected 
of producing cancer. . 

Justin l. F.herty, right, editor .... d man.g.r of the New Yorlt Her
.Id Tribune Newl Service, 11S1,ts Daily Iowan .t.Her. Don Forsythe, 
A4, Plover; Ron W .... r, G, Mason City, .... d M.rlene Jorgenson, 
A4, Audubon, In.""urate the new wire Mrvice which IM,an Monday. 

Daily Iowan Begins Use 
Of Herald. Tribune Wire 

"The ,reat m.iorlty of the 
tests for the weed killer hal 
,h_n no cont.minatlon," FI_ 
ming said in a stat.ment. 
"This is encouraging and a trend 

that I hope continues as the testing 
proceeds. " , 

The New York 'Herald Tribune 
News Service officially welcomed 
the DaUy Iowan into its ranks at 
4 p.m. Monday with the following 
message which appeared on the 
teletype wire: 
Editors and Managln, Editors: 

The Herald Tribune Newl Ser· 
vice tonight welcomes the Unl
verlity of low. School of Jour· 
nali.m and its newspaper, The 
Dilly I_an, to the HTNS wire. 
CIII I.thrs for the Daily Iowan 
are: DI. 

H.rry M. ROIlllfeld 
M.n.glng Editor 
Her.ld Tribune N_. Service 

November 16, 1959 
The Daily Iowan is tbe only col

lege or university newspaper in 
the country to subscribe to the 
HTNS wire service. 

interpret in depth. "This may lake Flemming announced that a self. 
a litlle longer," he said, "but we inspection system had resulted in 
feel there is much to be gained 
through interpretive reporting." the voluntary industry withdrawal 

John M. Harrison, publisher of from the market of several million 
the low.n, uld h. feel. that the pounds of berries for chemical 

analysis. 
extensive Washington alief world He said this action had been in. 
coverage offered by the sarvlce 
through interpretiVe reportin, is stituted by Ocean Spray Cranber-
helpful in filling In some of the ries Inc ., a trade group that con
background which i, not .vail.' trois about 75 per cent of total pro-
able In molt news reports, duction. 
Faherty noted that three of four At the same time, Flemming an· 

consecutive HTNS editors had been nounced seizure action had ~n 
sludenls in the SUI School of started. on ~ cas~s of cra~bemes 
Journalism _ Keith Spalding, Wit. grown 10 WlsconslD and shipped to 
liam Miller and Thomas Dorsey. NashYl!le, Tenn. 
" I, too, began my journalism O£t:lc!als ~f the. Food and Drug 
career in the state of Iowa," he ~dn)lnJstratlon s~ld the 600 ~unds 
said. " [ peddled papers as a boy, IDvolved were shlpped h~ a Chl~ago 
[or the Sioux City Journal. ~~leSaler whom they did not lden· 

Nehru Reiects 
Chinese Proposal 

These officials said samples of 
the shipment were examined at a 
government laboratory in Cincin
nati and found to be tainted. 

There are two types of news· 
paper subscriptions to tM flerald 
Tribune News Service. A news· 
paper may subscribe to the mail 
package - copy written by noted NEW DELHl , India (.fI - Prime 
journalists which is not so time- Minister Nehru turned down Mon· 
ly that It needs immediate pubU. day the proposal by Premier Chou 
cation. En·lai of Red China for an early 

Flemmin,' •• nnouncement c.me 
0" the heel. of .n order by tn. 
illinois agriculture director _
nlll, sale of cr.n"'rrlll In hi. 
st... until further notice. 

A newsp.per mly .ubscrlIM to Himalayan summit meeting to set· 
tile HTNS wire Mrvlce, In acldl- tie their border dispute. 

Flemming's action has evoked 
strOllg protests from the cranberry 
industry, which contends no harm 

Mi • Ai.rl 
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Cheating On Finals 
Cited By Committee 

At least 15 SU I students were 
observed cheating during linal ex· 
aminations at the end of the first 
semester of 1959 according to are· 
port released to The Dally Iowan 
by the Student Responsibility Com· 
miUee of Student Council. 

This figure was the result of ob
servallons of rive examinations by 
seven student members of the com· 
mittee. 

The report also sa id that 42 of 
200 studcnts who filled out a ques
tionnaire on cheating contained in 
the report admitted they had 

chealed on examinations clurlng the 
same semester . 

10 the same' report 22 heads of 
departments in the College of Lib
eral Arts said that a total of seven 
cases of cheating had been re
ported to them in ilie last three 
semesters. 

The Stud nt Responsibility Re
port is a 93·page tudy done by lhe 
committee on cheating in the Col· 
lege oC Liberal Arts during the first 
semester of last year . 

It was done in three divisions 
by a twelve·member committce and 

was completed on June IS, ]959. It 
contains the results of a poll of 
199 Liberal Arts students, observa
lions of five semester examinations 
and statements {rom heads of the 
22 departments within the college. 

A summary statement i.n the reo 
port commenting on the difference 
in Lhe numbers of students who 
either admitted or were observed 
cheating and the departmental 
statements said: 

"We desire that the departmental 
Interviews be studied with care. 
Our other reports indicate that : 
(l) cheating is discernible in every 

Cold Wave, S9 Ch,eldren examination and certain in many, 
Bnd (2) that 25 per cent of the 
sample Indicated that they had 

St W· d cheated on the last linal ses 1011. 
rong . Ins Hurt As Bus "Yet our departmental Inter-

views showed that many depart-

Belt MIdwest ments do not apprehend one case of 

Fi e I De h cheating a year. These results can 

I pS n ItC 
only indicate one fault. The course 

Iy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS heads, Lhe instructors, and the 
Strong, northerly winds rolled an proctors do nothing to punish cheat· 

arctic air mass over Jowa Monday, BATON ROUGE, La. "" - A Ing when it occurs." 
an offshoot oC blizzard conditions crowded school bus flipped over ill These comments were based on 
wJlicb have beJted Monlana the a six· foot dilch near Baker: Mon· ob ervatioos 01 five examinatlons 
past severa] days. day. lnjurin!: 59 Catholic school by seven student members of a 

Temperatures across the state chUdren, none seriously. student control sub-commlttee. 
fell rapidly dlu'lng the day, and by The bus crashed again t a hedge Other observations from this part 
mid'afternoon ranged from only a and barbed wire fence, after at· 
few degrees above zero in the templing a tUfn at an intersection, 
northwest to the mid·teens in south· oCficers said. 
east portions. The youngsters cried as they 

There were some light snow nur· struggled out of the damaged ve
ries along the leading edge of the hiele, making their way through the 
new front , but amounts generally shattered windshield and out the 
were light. back door. 

Thc Weather Bureau issued cold Irene flirttlcr, the driver. esU· 
wave warnings Cor Iowa early mated the bus, with a maltimum 
today with the mercury expected capacity of 54, was carrying 66 
to skid to 15 below zero in the pupUs. They were on their way to 
northwest and range (rom 5 above the St. Gerard MajelJa Catbolic 
to 5 below in the southeast. School in Baton Rouge. Mrs. HutZ' 

Fair skies will prevail today but ler said she sometimes carried up 
temperatures will keep to frigid to 75 or SO. 
levels - varying Crom 5 to 10 in First her brakes failed, she said, 
the north and from 10 to 15 in then the accelerator stuck, and she 
southern areas. tried without success to shift gears. 

Brisk northwesterly winds will "1 told the children we were go-
diminish today. ing faster," she related, "and I 

By Wednesday, the Weather couldn 't stop. I told them to start 
Bureau said, temperatures should praying. I tried to make a turn 
start moderating under parUy I on Plank Road . Thank goodness 
cloudy skies. there was no traffic coming. 

Ella Makes Them Wait, 
But Audience Receptive 

By ARDIS BlGSIY 
Staff Writer 

A state of confusion reigned in 
the green room of the Iowa Mem
orial Union preceding Saturday's 
performance by Ella Fitzgerald. 

Mill Fitz ..... ld wa. to haft 
• pre-conc:art Interview with .... 
porters .nd """"'ephers hm 
Mvar.1 campul _. agencle •• t 
7:40 p.m. The time WII 1:15 and 
.... had not yet arrl'led. 
Out in (ront the aUdience, many 

of whom had been seated since 6 
p.m., began to get restless. 
Clapping broke out in a few of the 
front rows. The members of the 
trio who travel with Miss Filz
gerald were nervously unpac.king 
inst.ruments and paCing the floor. 
One of the musicians remembered 
her saying she thought the concert 
started at 8:30 p.m. 

quickly dispelled. Her party had 
spent the night at the Jefferson 
Holel and she had been inter
viewed by Greg Morris on an after
noon WSUl show. 

At 1:17 p.m. EIII Fltzger.ld, 
clad In a fur coat ~ncI heavy over
Ihoe., r.ced up the .t.ir. fol
lowed by her secretlry. 
She flung her coat over a chair, 

removed her heavy overshoes, 
straightened the blue chiffon 
dress she wore, found her scarlet 
scarf and she was gone. Photo
graphers who had been poised for 
action for 45 minutes and reporters 
who had been phrasing questions 
were not fast cnough to catch the 
fleeting Miss Fitzgerald. 

A remark to her secretary, 
"Thcse things always start at 
8:30 p.m." was the last thing they 
heard from her . The next sound 
was applause as she went on 
stage. 

• (Continued On Page 3) , 

Cheating 

Kalona Man 
Dies In Crash 

On Icy Road 

Johnson County's 15th traffie fa· 
tality of 1959 was John L. Hostetler, 
65, of Kalona. 

The cabinet maker was killed and 
his wife and daughter, Sharol, 16, 
were injured when their car col· 
IIded with another car four miles 
north of Kalona on Highway 1 
Monday morning. Total traffic 
deaths in Johnson County a year 
ago was 20. 

The condition of Mrs. Hostetler 
and her daughter was reported as 
satisfactory late Monday afternoon. 
Both are in Mercy Hospital. 

Police said Mrs. Hostetler was 
driver of the car. Driver of the 
second car was Louis H. Nemecek, 
51, of Cedar Rapids, who was un
injured. He was driving south on 
the highway toward Kalona when 
the accident occurred. 

flighway patrolmen said the Hos
tetler car skidded broadside into 
the path of the other car on snow 
and ice covered pavement. The 
Hostetler car, although equipped 
with Chains, went out of control as 
it reached the top of a small hill 
and 'slid in front of Nemecek, pa. 
trolmen said. Both cars were badly 
damaged as the impact of the 
crash spun the Hostetler car into 
the west ditch and turned Neme
cek's car completely around. 

Mitchell Praises 
New Labor Law 

• 
Iner 
Gul.f 

I 

Rescue Units 

Find· 9 Bodies 

Before Halting 

Coast Guard Searches 
Shark-Infested Waters 
NEW ORLEANS, La. (II - A ' 

four·engine National Air 1 i n e s 
plane plummeted inlo the shark
Infested walers of the Gulf oC 
Mexico early Monday with 36 
passengers and slx crewmembers 
aboard. 

Coast Guard rescue units picked 
up nine bodies and intensified the 
search for others, with liltle hojJO 
held for any survivors. 

The bi, De7B 10lt radio con
tact shortly Ifter midnight as 
fog .lIpped In over the Gulf and 
.11 but closed Operation. .t 
N\olsant Airport, deltlnatlon for 
tn. MI.ml origlnlted flight. 
One of the pilots of the two 

Coast Guard helicopters which 
guided search vessels to the scene 
said "There probably will be 
more bodies found, but it's get
ting difCicull becau e oC sharks." 

The Coast Guard halted the 
search at nightfall, but left two 
vesseis in the area. The crash 
.ile. the Coast Guard said, prob
ably would be marked off to aid 
salvage operations, but it would 
be difficult because of lhe water's 
depth. 

One searching ship came across 
mall , clothing abd a school of 
sharks. 

Lt. J.mn l, Slgmln, IXICU' 

HVI officer of the Coa.t Guard 
Ilr detachment at New Orleans, 
.aid he coul"'t mill IMlnll the 
sharle, .. hi. h.licopter swept 
over the 3OO-foot .... p waters. 
"They were so big," Sigman 

said, estimating the sharks were 
12 to 15-foot long. 

Three Coast Guard vesseis re
Ported picking up the nine bodies 
amid the scattered debris. The 
bodies were to be taken to Gulf· 
port, Miss., the Coast Guard said. 

The plane left Tampa, Fla., at 
11 :02 p.m., and was due in New 
Orleans at 2; 20 a.m. Its last con
tact with a radlo point was at 
12 :33 a.m. 

The plane went down about 100 
mIles sdutheast of New Orlcans, 
about 2S mIles from the marshy 
Louisiana coast near the mouth of 
the Mississippi River. 

SI,man salel " wal hi. opiniOl'l 
that the pll.,. blew up when it 
hit water, ThI., he uld, was id
cficated by the cloth/III Itripped 
off the bodIe., saVlre buming of 
the bodle. .nd ,..ling of the 
skin. 
He discounted any explosion in 

the air, pointing out the wreck· 
age was spread over a compa'ra
lively small area of the two to 
three mIles. 

A midair explosion, he said. 
wnuld have tossed bits of wreck
age over a IO-mile area . 

"In fact," Sigman added, "I 
saw only one life preserver float· 
ing among the debris ." 

Two Air Force fliers , Capt. Ray
mond M. Griswold and Capt. 
Peter Palazzolo, said in Mobile, 
Ala., after flying over they believed 
the DC7B exploded before crash· 
ing. • 

They estimated thc oil slick, 
containing small pieces of wreck
age, covered an area of about 
four to five miles. Griswoh~ said 

Rumors about plane flights be· 
ing stopped because of snow and 
the possibJllty of Miss Fitzgerald 
being on one of these flights were 

Government Interest 
Rate Reaches New Peak-

Thil lIppl.usa WII to ... he.nI 
r ........ ' tIIre",hout .... even-
ing. Mill Fltz,erald had said In 
the .ftel'MOft In .. rvlew ~t the 
w.. at her .... t when tn. aud
lane. w •• enjoyln. .... perform
.nce. 

WASHINGTON "" _ Secretary if the plane had been in a large 
of Labor James P. Mitchell said piece or pieces when it hit the 
Monday the new labor lawaI. water, the wreckage would bave 
ready is beginning to rid unions of been m 0 reconcentrated and 
corrupt elements and guarantee would not have covered a live 
members a (ull voice In runniDg mIle area. tion to the mall sarvlce. The Nehru also rejected as impracli' 

D.ily low.n Is the only news, cal Chou's suggestion that both 
paper 'n tile It ... which recelv.. sides withdraw their border forces 
both -ervlce. - .Ithough some at once for a distance of 121£ miles 
lowl paper. .ubscrl'" to tn. from their present positions . 

can come from eating the berries. WASHINGTON"" - The inter- Perhaps the evidence of her 
excellence as a performer was the 
rapid recovery of her poise once on 
stage. Most oC the audience agreed 
that Miss Fitzgerald's performance 
was welJ worth waiting' for, as 
shown in the standing ovation given 
her at the conclusion of the show 

their organizations. Alrcr.tt Comman'" Capt. 
Mitchell made public a report Frank E. T .... 43, '1eter.n N.· 

on the first two months of opera. .. ..... 1 Alrll.,.. poIlot, WIS .mont 
tion of the anticorruption provl. the crew members. The rest of 
sions of the new law, siped by .... crew Inclucled First E",lrleer 
President Eisenhower 00 Sept. 14. G..,.. H. Clarfc..e, Stew ...... 
Other portions of the act went Pat Him and Donna Osbum, .11 

HTNS m.1I pack.,e enly, As anti-Chinese demonstrations 
Justin L. Faherty, editor and broke out outside, Nehru told Par-

manager of the news service, as- llament he has sent other propos
sisted the Jowan staff Monday in als to Peiping "which seem to us 
inaugurating the wire service for practical." He declined to go into 
use beginning with today·s edition. detail until Chou gets the note. 

Faherty pointed out that the In a note Nov. 7, Chou suggested 
purpose of the service is not to both sides withdraw 12lh tn'lles 
'~rush facts" to subscribing news- from their positions in two disputed 
papers, but rather to report and areas. • 

As of late Monday, Flemming est rate the government pays on 
said, FDA laboratories had tested money borrowed for just three 
S37 lots of cranberries and eran- months jumped sharply Monday to 
berry products, with 324 lots shown an all-time high of 4.332 per cent. 
to be free of contamination. The . average effective interest 

Only four lots were definitely con· rate wblch the Treasury paid on 
laminated, witb the others being 91-c:\ay bills sold a week ago was 
rechecked, he said. . 4.089 per cent. 

Flemming said that of the identi- Monday's rate exceeded the pre· 
fied Iota cleared to date, J59 were vious record of 4,262 per cent paid 
shipped from Massachusetts, 53 on bills sold Oct. 9, The October 
from Wisconsin, 44 from New Jer· rate, In turn, was the bi.lbeat &iDce 
scy, and 'J:1 from Washiniton State. 1933. 

A chance remark overheard in 
the lobby durina intermission may 
sum up many people's opinion of 
the concert. 

"What do you think of it?" 
"Swingin,." 

into effect only last week. of MIami,; 
"Reports from around the coun· The plane, Fliabt 967, carried 

try indicate," Mitchell IBid, "that standard escape equ;.pment for an 
rank-and-file membe'rs of uniODl over·water flight, locludin& in
which have been mla~ed In natable jackets. 
the past are pleased with the re- Private vessela joinecl Coast 
suits of tile aew law." Guatd uniU in the search. 

, I 
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Reviewers, Contributors Welcome 
A letter appearing elsewhere on this page 

contends the Iowan was derelict in its duty by 

failing to re\'iew two recent artistic perform

ances, a Community Tlwatre production and 

the Gorge London conc rt. \\'e must agree. 

There was a reason bhind ollr failure, ' 

110wever, that we wi. h to explain. 

The Iowan made an effort to review both 

perfonnances. ''''e felt that both merited re
views. And we feel that quality reviews form 
an important part of our news coverage. 

But on these two occasions \\ C! were unable 

to find reviewers whom we felt wcre ade

cluately prepared to handle the joh. Om f('gu· 

lar drama' and music r 'vi w('rs were busy at 

the lime with other matters. 

This brings \lp a problem the Iowan has 

encountered b fore. That is, that it's extremely 
difficult to find people willing and able to 
lC'view local artistic performances. 

There is no douht good reaSon for this re

lu ctance on the part of potential reviewers. 

Reviewing is a thankless task. It means writing 

in a hurry to meet a deadline. It means open

ing oneself to criticism. nd tIle Iowan is 

unable to offer its rcviewers any remuneration 
- except a pair of tickets to the pcrformance 
they p're reviewing. 

This year we have been able to find capa
ble reviewers for the major Universit prodllc
tions. But for the less publicized events -
such as the Community Theatre and smaUer 
University musical performances - we have 
been unsuccessful. 

It's possible there are many i11 the Univer
sity cOlllllluni ty wijling to revi w for the 
Iowan. We hap' been unabl to find an ad -
quate number df them, howe er. For the most 
part we have relied on personal contacts of 

various sorts in finding our reviewers, and this 

hasn't tllmed out to be a wholly satisfactory 

method. 

For this reason we wish renders ",110 feel 

themselves sufficiently qnalified and willing 

to review would take the effmt to make them

seh'es 1-now11 to liS, Perhaps in this way wo 

can find the type of people IlCC('SSHfY to give 

th ' critical coverage of local performances we 

would like the Iowan to hav9. 

This leads to another point along the same 

linl'. "'Ithough the Iowill1 is staffed primarily 

hy students of the chool of JOllrnali~rn , rhl'r 

is no requirement that our writers must be 
journalism students. 

,\'e always are intcrestl'd in seeing the 

work of anyone connected with the University, 

whether it be a single piece or som type of 

regultli" contribution. 

In the past ollr columns have contained a 

smattering of material contributed by read r . 

We would like to see more. University com

munity is a very heterogeneolls thing. TO 

doubt this group could contribute much that 

is original and intl'f sting to the University 

newspaper. 

We would, tllen,like to s e mpr artic1 s

serious, humorous or whatever - contributed 
by our readers. 

Of course, we cannot guarantee publi alion 
of ev rything we receive. We would like to be 
in a position to select for print the best of a 
number of contributions. 

We do guarantee that all material slIb
mitted to liS will receive serious consideration. 
Publication will depend on what we feel 
would be of intcrest to a significant number of 
our 1" aders. 
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Says Cheating Report- ,. 
Provokes Many Questions 

To the Editor: 
J read with intere t the Daily 

Iowan 's account of the release of 
information concerning the Stud· 
ent Council's "cheating" report . 
There were many puzzling fea· 
tures of the story, however . 
which prol'oke questions and 
comments. 

First of all, the paper stated 
that the report was made public 
with the intention of stopping 
rumors of suppres ion of infor
mation. This leads one to a k 
whether tbe information would 
have been relea (Od if there had 
been no rumors. If not, why not? 
Thi information i vitally im· 
portant. If 0, why did six 
months pass before any hints 01 
the report's contents were made 
public? During this time, few. j( 
any. faculty and staff members 
had access to this information; 
yet, as Mi s Clark pointed out, 
this information wa intended as 
an aid for the faculty in dealing 
with cheating. 

Some further faels are rele· 
vant. During the Monday eve
ning meeting of the Student 
CounCil, one member rai~d the 
question of the action being 
taken on the report. When asked 
about the report on cheating, 
Dean Huit said that he did not 
know where il was and what was 
being done about it. He said he 
would investigate the matter. 
Two days later, a tory on the 
report wa released. 11 would 
cern that prodding by the Stud· 

cnt Council, rather than campus 

rumor, led to this action. And 
should not the Council feel that 
its information is too important 
to bE' ignored? It is ironic that 
Mjss Clark, an official of the 
group, did not menUon the ef· 
forts of her eo·workers. If the 
Student Council did not Corce reo 
lease of the story, can omething 
other than rumor be made the 
cau e? I don't know. It could be 
that fear that the Iowa Defender 
would inv tigate the case forced 
relea e of the report. 

1 am not arguing thaI there 
was uppression of the report. 
One could as easily argue that 
there wa administrative bun· 
gling, a long a no one says why 
the report was not ~ad public 
for six months. There may be 
good reasons Cor this. What are 
they? On the basis of reported 
comment from University offi· 
cial , one could charge at lea t 
subconscious suppression of the 
report. The statement in the DI 
that Dean Stuit "expressed reo 
gret at the need for publicity", 
that "he said that the results in· 
dicated that cheating at Iowa 
was no worse lhan at any uni· 
ver ity and that ']( this report i. 
released and wriUen up in the 
newspapers it will seem as if 
SUI students are the worst in 
thC' coutry' .. , gives one this im· 
pression, erroneou as it might 
be. 

Dean Stuit is right in claiming 
that the Student Council report. 
based a it is on a small sam· 
pling of students, is probably in· 

ccurate. TbIs argues for an ex· 
tensive study. It hould be noted, 
however, that the e\'idence for 
inaccuracy is negative, for there 
is no evidence that those who 
w r not interviewed or given 
questionnaires have higher moral 
tandards than tho e questioned. 

Thorough sampling might indio 
cate that 50 per cenl of SUI tud· 
ent cheat. 

Turning to the claim made so 
elaborately by Miss Clark and 
Dean Stuit. the claim to the ef· 
feet I hat Iowa is no worse than 
other universities, we are led to 
ask two question . What is the 
evidence for thi claim and 
where is it? Is this evidence in· 
cluded in the Council report? Un· 
til the (irst of these inquirie U, 
answered, we may assume 
equally well that SUI has the 
wor t cheating record in the 
country_ 

One further comment: At least 
one statemenl in the study (as 
stated in the Dl ) is false. I have 
in mind the statement that ex
amination proctors might not 

Reader Hits D I For 
Negligence: Missed Reviews 

top all the cheating they per· 
ceive becau e of "the severe 
penalties invoked against those 
who cheat". By "severe penalty" 
one mighl mean expulsion or 
worse. But expulsion for cheat
ing is extremely rare at sur, 
as far as I know. I know of six 
or seven cases in the last years 
where, despite excellent proof of 
a student's gUilt, and despite 
recommendation of expulsion by 
the instructor io que lion, the 
University did no more than put 
the offender on probation. Pro· 
balion is laughably g e n tie 
punishment. It is no rleterrent to 
cheating; expulsion is . This SUI 
does not employ. Instructors may 
be cautious in accusing a stud
ent of cheating, given their 
strong beliefs about punishment 
Cor llds crime against the Uni· 
versity. Bul they know that few 
of those caught are severely 
punished. This the report seems 
to have overlooked. 

To tlte Editor: 

During the past Cew days there 
have been at least two artistic 
events which have been ignored 
by your paper. Last weekend the 
Iowa City Community Theatre 
produced "Come Back , Little 
Sheba" and on Tuesday night 
George London appeared in reo 
cital. Neither of these were reo 
viewed in The Daily Iowan. 

A feature story on George Lon· 
don as a personality does not 
take the place of an honest eval
uation of his performance as an 
artist. Many of us were not 
"charmed" by his perlormance. 
That Mr. London is a first·rate 
artist is hard to question. 'l'his 
makes it all the more unfortunate 
that he did not choose to make 
an effort to ,.give us a first·rate 
concert. Mr. London had sung 
a large part of his program be
fore his voice took on th~ quality 
which we expect from an 
artist of hi c a lib e r. By 
then we hoped at least for some 
satisfying encores. Instead of 
singing songs from the operatic 
Tepertoire for which he is right· 
Iy famous he chose numbers 
which did him no credit as an 
artist. The days have long pass· 
ed wben midwest au'diences - or 
anr ~\ldiences - are "charmed" 
by' the spectacle of a leading 
operatic baritone singing songs 
from "Ki s Me Kate" or "Porgy 
and Bes ," even for encores. 

WhiJe Mr. London, being news· 
worthy, received a front page 
feature story, the Community 
Th~atre production was not men· 
tioned. This group is composed 
of nonprofessionals who have a 
deep interest in the theatre. Be· 
cause of this, and because of 
th~ir respect for the theatre. 
they strive to give a first·rate 
performance. That more people 
did not attend the second night 
performance of "Sheba" could 
perhaps be attributed at least in 
part to the lack of a review in 
The Iowan . 

These two instances strike me 
as , occasions when The Daily 

• Iowan haS" been derelict in its 
duty to its readers. Honest reo 
views can be helpful both to per· 
formers and their potential au· 
diences. There is no reason to 
swell the scrapbooks of visiting 
artists with favorable publicity 
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University 

Calendar 

Wednesday, November 18 
8:00 p.m. - SUI Orchestra 

Concert, Main Lounge - IMU. 
Thursday, November 19 

8:00 p.m. - University Lecture 
- Madam Pandit, IMU. 

8:00 p.m. - Studio Theatre -
Old Armory - "The House oC 
Bernarda Alba," 

Friday, November 20 
8:00 p.m. - Studio Theatre -

Old Armory - "The House of 
Bernarda Alba." 

Saturday, November 21 
1:30 p.m. - Football, lowa· 

Notre Dame. 
8:00 p.m. - Studio Theatre -

Old Armory "The House of Ber· 
DanIa Alba" 

WeclnesUy, November 25 
ThanksgiviJlg Recess - classes 

sllspended 12:20 p.m. 

merely because they are world 
famous. Nor am I suggesting thal 
the local dramatic group be un· 
duly praised purely because oC 
their sincerity of purpose. How· 
ever, the D.I. purports to cover 
Iowa City events of interest to 
students and faculty. Reviews of 
musical and dramatic perform· 
mances should be a vital part 
of this coverage. I hope that in 
the future we can read honest 
and authoritative criticisms of 
such events. 

David L. Howard, G, 
115% S. Dubuque 

Editor'. Not. : SOft Editorial 

r hope that the OJ article will 
lead to a widespread circulation 
of the Student Couci! report on 
cheating and an extended investi· 
gallon of the problem by the 
Liberal Arts College. Cheating 
is one of the diseases wh ich crip. 
pie our University; it is one of 
those which can and must be 
cured. 

Phillip D. Cummins, G, 
205 Riverside Park 

Says Erbe1s Statements ' 
Are Cause For Excitement 

To The Editor: 
An open letler to Attorne~ Gen

eral Norman Erhe. 
Durll)g the past several weeks 

1 have watched the progress of 
your antismut campaign with 
moun ling interest. I have Sre· 
quently disagreed with your 
thinking and your aims. but other 
than feeling your action a bit 
high·handed saw no reason to 
become excited. However, your 
statements appearing in Nov. 
13th's Des Moines Register cer· 
tainly give the public good cause 
for excitement by bringing into 
play issues which, by contrast, 
move the entire obscenity ques· 
tion into the realm of insignifi· 
cance. 

One of these statements was 
made in your resistance to the 
publishers' (of "girlie" maga· 
zines) suit. You stated that these 
publishers "have only a mere 
economic interest" in their com· 
plaints. 

Are you implying that an en· 
terprising entrepreneur or cor· 
poration is not your equal in a 
court of law and that justice is 
for those with ethical or moral 
interests only ? 

I do not believe the constitution 
of our nation or that of our stale 
mentions this as a criteria for 
determining justice, And, Mr. 
Erhe, I sincerely feel that until 
any person or group of persons 
month dropped one point to 148 
per cent of the 1947-49 average. 

The board originally had said the 
September figure was 148 per 
within the realms of this lair 
country of ours has his day in 
court he has not been justly dealt 
with be his interests "merely 
economic" or so purely ethical or 
morally right that he has the 
"hosts of heaven" at hIs side. 

The statement thaI r feel gives 
the greatest cause for alarm, 
however, is the one in which you 
said that corporations "do not 
have freedom of speech". Are we 
to understand . Sir, that the very 
paper which has so faithfully in· 
formed the public of your prog· 
ress in this campaign, prints what 
it does upon your approval only? 
Arc the several private incorpor· 
ated colleges throughout the slate 
subject to the censorship of your 
ornce? 

True, as you stated, the consH· 
tution does not proted obscenity, 
however [ fail to see how are· 
statement of this well·known Cact 
is applicable to your argument, 
for this reason : under the laws 
of our constitution one is innocent 
until proven guilty and the pub· 
lishers of these magazines , be 
they morally right or wrong, are 
not legally guilty of infringing 
upon their rights of free speech 
until they have been judged guil
ty in keeping with the constitu· 
tionally guaranteed rights of a 
free people. 

Gary E. Culver, At 
326 South Clinton 
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ALL TOWN MEN Interested In play
Ing Intramural basketball s hould re
porI to tbe North Gym at the Field
house today. according to tb.e 
followlnr schedule: 6 :30 p.m. -
SecUons Back. Dean and Leonard -
thJs area Includes an men on Bur
Hnllton Street and South, 7:30 p.m.
Sections Macbride. Maclean (Includes 
Coralville' and Sp"ncer - tbls In
cludes an /lien wesl of th rowa 
River and Church Street and North. 
8:30 p .m. - All others - Includ •• 
lown sections Pickard, ToUen a nd 
Thatcher and Schaefler. Tbls meet
Ing I. Important. Teams wlll be or
ganized ond rosters and entry blanks 
wUI be IIUed oul. All those who are 
unable to attend caU Russ Rosklns 
at 8·5321. 

loot HAWKEYE8 may be reserved In 
v.rloue buJldlnls on campla untU 
Nov. 25. Bans have been placed In 
dormitories. libraries and the trnJon 
to receive reservallon cards. 

Y"CA MEIIIBEaS who would lll<e 
to babysll may leave their name., 
letephone number., and a report 01 

'when Ihey are available at the YWCA 
offlee. A card file will be kept 10 
that penon. dealrlnr babYllttlnl ler· 
vice Jl\ay call the oWce, 

VNIV,aalTl' OOOPlaATIVI BABY. 

SITTING LEA.GUE book will be In 
the charlie of Cindie Tschudy from 
Nov. lI-Dec. I. Telephone her at 8-3881 
If a sitter or Inform.Uon about tho 
Iroup is desired. 

LmRARY HOU&8: Monday.Frlday, 
7 :30 0 .... . -2 a.m.: SalUrdaY, 7:30 a.m.· 
5 p ,m. ; Sunday. 1:30 p.m ... 2 8.m. Serv· 
Jce desks: MonLiay .. Thursday. 8 •. m.-
10 I> m. ; FrIday and Saturday, 8 a .m., 
o p."" ,; Sunday. 2 p.m.·S p.m. Re ... rve 
Desk : Rerular hours plus Friday and 
Sunday. 1 p.m.-IO p.m. 

RECREATIONAL SWIMMING for all 
wome.n stude.nis wlU be on Monday. 
Wednesday, Thursday. and Friday, 
from 4:t5 to 5:15 at the Women', 
Gym. 

NORTH GYMlOoA8JV&1 01 the Field
house will be opened for lI1udent uti 
from I :30 p .m. to 5 p .m. on all Satur. 
days on which there are nO home 

'

arne'. Students mUlt present the'll 
.D. card. at the ca,e doo r In order to 

lain aclmlltance, The North Gym 
wUl be opened for student use eaCh 
Friday from I :30·3:80 p.m. 

WEIGHT TaAfNING ROOM will be 
opened for use by .ludelllS on Mon· 
days. ~edneld.y. .nd Frlda)'1 be
~w.eD 8:80 IUIII ':10 p.m. , 

D~es Herter1s Speech Me,an 
Acceptanc'e Of Coexistence? 

By J . M. ROBERTS 
AP News Anelyst 

Secretary of State Christian A . 
Herter made a speech in New 
York Monday which lays him 
open to the question whether he is 
accepting coexistence with the So· 
viet Union and international com· 
munism. 

His associates say he is not. 
One of his associates, Andrew 
Berding, made a speech a few 
weeks ago in which he said that 
coexi tence was not enough. 

But if Herter speaks of the ne
cessity of devising ground rules 
to prevent the Communist and 
free world countries from flying 
at each other's throats. a fair 
question is: what sort of ground 
rules? 

"ll will take courage of a high 
order and strong nerves over a 

• long time to construct a new reo 
lationship between the an~agonis· 
tic systems," Herter said. 

That sounds like acceptance of 
the permanence of the Communist 
system. 

Yet ever since the cold war be· 
gan, Western policy has been 
ba ed on the hope that commu· 
nism could be contained until 
there is a change within tbe So
viet Union - at least until aggres
sion in all forms is no longer a 
part of CommuJlist policy. ' 

Coexistence as now proposed by 

Illogical But-

Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush. 
chev. bowever, actually presup
poses Western recognition of the 
Soviet sphere as it now stands, 
with its satellites and its oul· 
spoken policy of " let tbe best man 
win" in a contest of economic 
subversion in the nonaligned coun· 
tries. 

Allen Dulles, director of the 
Central Intelligence Agency, has 
just issued a warning that, in the 
economic conlest, Soviet capabil. 
ities will be equal to those of 
the United States by 1970 if pres· 
ent Tatios of indu,strial develop
ment continue. 

Many thoughtful peoplc inside 
and outside the Stale Department, 

,_ however, arc wondering if rising 
living standards and economic se· 
curity within the Soviet sphere 
does nol represent more than 
merely a threat. 

Could it be , they are asking, 
that in this very fact lies the 
greatest hope that the conflict 
between the two great spheres 
of influence may eventually be 
resol ved wilhout war? 

When the Soviet economy has 
taken care of its people's needs 
some questions may be an wered. 

Will a f!'Cling of security pro
duce the normal conservative reo 
aclion , reducing the desire to 
steal, and increasing t~e desire 
to protect the status quo? 

IHoie In the Headl 

ROBERT B. KREIS 
01 Reviewer 

During the '30's, the name 
Frank Capra was synonimous 
with the best in American films, 
as anyone who recalls ''It Hap· 
pened One Night", "Mr. Deeds 
Goes To Town", "Mr. Smith Goes 
To Washington", etc. can attest. 
Then this talented director vir· 
tually stopped making feature 
films, and between 1946 and 1958 
only "It·s A Wonderful Life" and 
"State of the Union" bore his 
name on the credits. 

"Hole in the Head" marks his 
return to behind·the·camera, and 
while not a total triumph, dis· 
plays all the earmarks of his 
earlier work. The feel for char· 
acter motivation, simplicity of 
style, and ear for dialogue are all 
present, plus the pensions for 
cuteness and sentiment that oc· 
casionally get out of hand, but 
Capra is one of the few directors 
whose personality is visually 
stamped on every fr~me, and for 
this unique quality, we offer a 
lusty "welcome back." 

The story is about a lovable 
Miami Beach sharpy (Frank Sin· 
atra) and his financial, roman· 
tic, and family ups and downs. 
A brother is played in hilarious 
fashion by Edward G. Robinson 
Iwho else could bring down the 
house just by saying "Julius?" 
But just wait ... ) and other as· 
sorted cast members include 
Thelma Ritter, Kennan Wynn and 
Eleanor Parker. Under Capra an 
evocative Alice in Wonderland 
quality envelopes the film, and it 
is hard to resist being caught 
up in his subtly strange world 
of vague abnormalities. However, 
he who will not play a child of 
Hamlin to Capra's Pied Piper 
will be left at that starting gate 
after the first ten minutes, and 
will appreciate nothing there· 
after. 

The script is illogical but often 
wildly funny, and Sinatra does 
his role to a fare·thee·well. 

Good Listening-

-Good Entertainment 
"Hole in the Head" is not a 

momentous film, but will . pro· 
vide, for those who can so per· 
mit themseives, a two hour ad· 
venture into Capra's contempo· 
rary never·never land, that can 
only be classed entertainment 
with a capital "E." 

Caml'Uj nolice~ 
INTER . VARSITY CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP wiIJ meet today 
at 7:30 p.m. in the East Lobby 
Conference Room of the Union. 
Russ Baustian will be the speak· 
er. . 
UNIVERSITY CAMERA CLUB 
will meet today at 7:30 p.m. in 
307 Chemistry Building. The dis· 
cussion will be on cameras and 
camera accessories . All memo 
bers are requested to bring their • 
camera equipment. 
UNIVERSITY CHESS CLUB will 
meet Thursday at 8 p.m. in the 
cafeteria of the Union Anyone 
interested please attend. 
"MARRIAGE INCLUDES RELI· 
G I ON" will be the topic for a 
panel discussion moderated by 
Dr. Robert Michaelson at the 
Major in Marriage meeting Wed· 
nesday, Nov. 18, at 3:30 p.m. in 
the River Room of the Union. 
The discussion is open to all SUI 
students. .... 

Stocks Slump; Worst 
Drop In 3 Months 

NEW YORK IA'I - A discour· 
aged stock market Monday 
slumped to its worst loss in three 
months under waves of late sell· 
ing. 

An estimated $4,300,000,000 in 
quoted values was slashed from 
stocks listed on the New York 
Stock Exchange, based on the 
fall in The Associated Press 
average. 

Today On WSUI 
WAKE UP, STUPID may not 

be the pleasantest morning greet
ing in the world, but it certainly 
is the title of the new selection 
for reading on The Bookshelf (at 
about 9:30 a.m. every morning, 
Monday through Friday). Wake 
Up, Stupid was written in epis· 
tolary form (look it up ) by its 
author, Mark Harris , who will 
appear Qn the SUI campus De· 
cember 4 and 5 for a literary 
symposium conducted by Esquire 
Magazine. 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, who 
spoke in the Memorial Union last 
Wednesday on the subject "The 
Future of Race Relations in the 
United States" was tape·record· 
ed so that a rebroadcast of his 
talk might occur at some future 
date. However, there have al
ready been enough requests for a 
repitition of the talk to justify 
an earlier preSentation than was 
originally anticipated. Therefore, 
the address by Reverend King 
will be offered tonight at B p.m. 

EVENING CONCERT [or to· 
night, from 6 p.m. to 8, will in
clude Symphony Espagnole by 
Lalo; Concerto No.4 in E Minor 
for Harpsichord and Strings; Vio· 
lin Concerto No. 2 by Sammar
tini; and Symphony No.2, Op. 55, 
by Beethoven. 

MODERN MUSICAL EX· 
TREMES are currently resulting 
on the European continent from 
mechanical devices other than 
pen and manuscript. One o[ the 
ringleaders in these happenings 
is named Boulez; and his cOll1po· 
sition, "The Hammer Without a 
Master" wJ1l be a feat~re of to· 

nigbt's FM broadcast from KSUI· 
FM (91.7 megacycles, from 7 
p.m. to 10 >' 

ACTIVITIES OF PROMIN· 
ENCE on the SUI campus this 
week will be attended by WSUI 
engineers and recording appara· 
tus and, in some instances, broad· 
cast live at the time they occur, 
The Wednesday evening concert 
by the SUI Symphony Orchestra, 
the lecture Thursday by Madame 
Pandit and visits from Senators 
Kennedy and Goldwater are al· 
ready planned for; and there 
may well be more. Any WSUJ lis· 
~ener who knows he will be un· 
able to attend a speoific event 
may inquire about it, or possibly 
encourage its coverage, by call
ing x2171. 

IT SAYS HERE ~ wsurs 
magazine article program heard, 
as news background, Tuesday 
evening at 5:45 p.m. . 

.TUESDAY, Ne\'. 11, I ... 

8:00 Morning Chapel 
8:15 News 
8 :30 Religion In Human Cullure 
9: 15 Mornlnl Music 
9 :30 Bookshelf 

10 :00 New. 
10:05 Music 
11:00 Friends of Other Land. 
II :15 Music 
12 ,00 Rhythm Ramblel 
12:30 News 
12:45 Reviewal the British WeekUea 

1:00 Mostly Music 
2:00 Day 10 Remember 
2:15 Let's Ttorn A Pale 
2:30 Mostly Music 
3 :55 New. 
4 :00 Tea Time 
e:oo Preview 
5:15 Sports Time 
5:30 News 
0:45 It Sal'll Her. 
6 :00 Evenlnr Concert 
8 :00 Evenlnr Fealure 
9:00 ' Trio 
Q:AD Nf'lw ~ Final 

10,:00 SION OF' 
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Theatre Group To Talk Raspberry Sauce ICheating lIiend. to cop, from thcm on final 

d) more tlwn H time that . mester. 
Set Design And Staging 0 S te Menu (Contillue! Irol/l p<lrre ~ and that friend h"d offered to help 

"Economy in I!t De ign and I n ~na them during final. mo than-ll 
Staging." will be discus cd at th\! WASHlNGTO' (,fI - Th Sen· of the tud), say that the Chemistry time 
Iowa City Community Theatre ale re tauranl' printed menu Building auditorium. becau: e it :;0. :'~C. and lhl~t t, S~ing be ~:n- Fre~man m n nd wom n m-
meeting tonight at 8 in the nitart- londoy included Maryland roa.t arrangement of ats make 11 ca· y uc . In mo cC '~ ra er ed to obsen e the most cheating 
ian Church, 10 S. Gilbert SI. turkey and cranberry sauce. How- 10 see other. paper •• eem to be I than In laree group Thl I an aid and admitted chealin' mOot orten I 

A. S. Gillette, director of Uni- ever. the cranberry . auce wa. the best one In w~,ch to cheat. l to proctor In. upE'nising a roup . according to the. tudy. Fre hman 
ver ity Th atre, will prc~ent the crossed out and replaced by ra po One observer said. -'Much of the of udent. a" it \\" di.co\·ered 1 men and "omen made up 105 olthe 
program. berry apple auce. copying, whi pering. ell' .. 'would not Ihat one proctor can IiUpeni~e 25 199 polled. FortY-H'\t'n more wcre 

han' taken Dlace if il had not been ludent much ht'lter Ihan eight . ophomore .. 

Select your gifts from our complete line 
of quality leather goods alld aeeCINO") items. 
Purses • Belts • Gloves • Billfolds 
Cigarette Cases • Lightlfrs • Key Cases 

FRYAUF'S 
4 s. Duhuqu~ "TIle store w;111 tllc leather doo," Ph,9291 

!: 

for Ihe audilorium .i~ eJr. for no proctor · can supcni I.' 200. Thirty-nin or Ihe . tud nts polled 
place on .campus faCIlitate . uch a Resiil S oC Ihe faculty que :tion- prcf rred 10 cheal by the m thod 
good enYlronment for cheallOn. nalre on dcparlm nlal policie on of copying from a partner ; 2,1 Id 

I "There was a conlilanl hummg cheating said thnt 11 of thc. e 22; they preferred to copy from an
of reet, coughing and glanclllg al facully m mb rs felt that student other per on without that person' 
the element board located on chealinl: wa a mojor problem at permi ion. 41 pre(crrl'd to u: 
either side of the (ront of the lee- I and. 'ven dl4 nol. Fourt n of crib not " and 20 wi. hcd to talk 
ture auditorium. I am urI' that the. fl>lt that tfi hono" ,v;tl'm to their n irhbor and decide the 
phy ical conditions werl' re pon i- I would not work in their depart- malt r. Tw l\·c preferrl'd other 
ble for much Of the exi. ing cheat- ments, and four that it would. ITl('lhod 
ing." Twenly dl'partment hl'pd aid Thl: tud nl Responsibility re-

Ob rver aJ 0 stated that they Ilhey dId not UJ;!' Ihe me t . t more port tat . that " in gener I th poll 
thought that long essay type exam- than onCl' and lWl'h'e said tlwl . how' that a sub t nli I portion of 
inatiolls seem to cut down on Cheat- I ever)' It'st i changl'(l ~Y using the Iud ot body chI' ls on e amin
ing; thaI ometimes there \lcr not som nell and om old Items. aliolls. This percelltage i n()l c r
enough proctors 10 watch the stu- Fifteen aid that no studenl had tam. but w beli \ e.il to be I 
dents as 1'10 ely a wa nec ry. been reportl'd to the Dean of the Icast 25 per cent and II' can come 
and that several time they ~aw Liberal Arl.· Collene. in Ihe last to the concla ion thal 50 per cent 
proctors observe chealing and take three scmt'. Lt'r. for ch(·ating. Three h,,'e had experi<>ncc at cheating 
no action other than moving either said thaI one had b en reported. while attending this lTnivcrbity." 
the cheater or the tudent he w;,s and one neh. aid OIl or two. two The report gce' on to diseu: th 
copying from. l or thr .' four o~ five had bc n re- Indication of the departmental 10-

One observer c?mmented unfa"- I ported m that lime. t n·i<>ws nd thcl1 say, "F'urthl'r-
orably on a muluple chOice exam Tw nty oC th. e dep rtment mor~. IV must polm out the pun-
given in Macbride auditorium hend ·aid that alt ·rnjte . at or i hment given to ·tud nt· who are 
where ix proctor w re pr nL altern II' !"OWS \I rc u~cd for stu- appr h nded for ('h at in . TIll' 

H an ds------!~~---:.~.--:....---
E~tabli Il£'tl 1 54 

Ko~n"rlt· % QI . c. ~ml.. $10 ~; 
1', QI. Pilcher. $7 95 

Hand 

Dansk 

a complete collection 

designed fot you 

tore 
one hundred nine ea. t tcashil1gtOn. 

"I cannot condl'm~ too .lrongly d nl ~urtng c. am mati on . Four- mo~ vere m ntioned i the grade 
the altitude of thIS department te n stud that tel wI're kl'pt under of "F" in the course. There i a 
t.oward cheating." the J)(!rson said I lock and key. and 12 ~aid lhat thc mmimum or I' 'ferrnl to the dt.'an of 
" . noted one student whose at- students could be Idl'ntifi('d at sight the colle Wc do not believe that 
tempts to copy from the girl in by instructor . one head of a department aid that 
front of him were S? o~viou. that Thirlc'l1 _ said that a cOI~)bination a cheating ludent had been.,placed 

~W~d~ctedwMln~"mIOO~~~~liWIl~~~Ii~~tsOl1~~~.~il'dV~Nity ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~#~~$~~==~~~~~~~ 
aCt r the tart of the exam. For the wcrr u~rd ; four u. cd obJt'ctlve: citizcn hip. Th,· can but • peak for ' O'p E I G EC IAL ncxt half hour he conti nued 10 copy. three obj clive and e- IlY. and one itse lr" 
and he was noticed by two of the each u.-ed all ubj '<:1111' or all General conclu. Ion .. drawn by thl' I proctors during Ihis Lime." e say. 10. I 01 the. (" faculty m m· h i 

'T. WONG 
, STUDIO 

Miss Kay Lannon 

Your Portrait for Christmas 
will bring a bright glow 
to the one who holds you 
dear. 

The student described his a. lon- bers 1141 felt their departments report were that "'II t e test ng 
ishmenl wh n one of the proctor had no "umque" elit ria to guard pro ram allows eh ating by placing I 

the t udents in a situation where finally moved the girl from whom against tudent ch aling. 
the student was copying and left A ummary .tal m nt on the re- it I easy to cheat; 121 the depart- W d d N b 18 menls are lax in the appreh n ion· 
the cheater in his place. suits of thl! tllcll'nt qtlestionnair and punishment of ch aling, and' e nes ay, ovem er 

Final! he said "The proctor by the h ad of th ub·committee (3) a sub tnntial portion of thl.' 
them elves mu I have believ d x- which wa in chargl' or the project 
amination day wa a day of vaca- said. '" C ·1 a S Itisfactory indicn- tudl'nt body b lie l" that It can F R 

cheat and not be caught." 
tion. a day when they could dress tion is . hown by the, I' results thaI After further discll ion of punish-
casually and shirk respon ibility. there is :1 great deal of chealing ment for tudent the summary , 
This should not be, for thi is an going on ot lhis niver ity eon sid- conclude : "In the end we mu t 
important day in th life of a col- ering that this que tlOnnaire wa. come to the conclusion Ihat t'he 

~~~~~~==~ ____ ~=~====~~~~~~I~q;e~s~t;~;e;n;t~a~n=d =th=e~~~oc_t_o_r_h_a_s_a,nwvnM~toa~dcr~~~OO~OC~iili ~I~to~.~ 
F of .tudl'nt!; ." The eommitl I.' origi· lion. It is here th fir t tep mu I All Wash.·ng an' d Dry·.ng 

nally intended to .ample 1000 stu- be taken. and that Icp I beyond 
dent but did not IIt·t the proper the limit· of the role of the Stu· 7 00 t 7 00 
clearance to dl.tribute the forms in dcnt 'ouncil or thi~ committee It : a.m. 0: p.m. 
the dOl'mitorils nnd was unnble to is a question of policy for the ad· 20 E A W h 
collect olmost 800 of th m. ministration and the faculty." asy g-Itator as ers eventy-four girls and li5 male . 
fillcd out the htud nt qU('stionn3lr(', 
or thcse the majority were frc;h- For hairstyling (18 minute cycle) 
man and sophomore tudcnts. 10 L D 
Forty-two of th whol<.' group ad- arge ryers 
mitted clll'oting at one time or an- that " turnsll

• . 

Above Bremen 

Dial 3961 for aplJointment today 

• 

Phone 8·1101 

/ 

olh 'r on final examinations of that 

'e~~ ~e~u stiot) which asked how heads . Downtown Launderette Inc many times thcse students had , • 
een various ty~s or cheating, re- Phon e 

118 South Clinton 

, J 

•• ,. , I II 'I'I '1 i ;..'1>11 ~ /. , IV I 

the bulky look 

The .bulky look. _ . done for you in a continental manner by Bobbie Brooks. 
% sleeve moth-resistant novelly stitch cardigans or 100% wool .. . coupled 
with an all wool diagonal nub solid color slim skirt. or all wool tweed slim 
skirt with pocket detail. All in new-vintage dYed-to-match shades. Colors : 
Black, Beige, Rhythm Red, Swing Blue. Sweater sizes 34 to 40, skirt sizes 9 
to 15. 

No Money Down - As Little As' $3 Per Month 

pond nt. said th'y had een 24 hour coin-operated Laundry 
people co it from a willi part- 9639 226 S. Clinton St, 
ncr mor than 98 lime. gelling 
heIT) (rom u l)artner by a prl)- TOWNERS Bea uty Salon 1 Y2 blocks south of Whetstones 
arrang'd signal mol' than 47 ,-=======::;:== __ I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;';~~~~~~~ ____ ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
time. e"chan jng llapcr more '- '~ 
than 47 limt's. using crib notcs 
more than 100 limes ; and u ing a 
copy or II stolen exam more than 
53 lim s. 

Only two studt'nts said that social 
pres ur (rom fri nds was the 
reason they chl"llted . Twellty-eigflt 
said they ch 'ated becau~ everyone 
else did it ; 21 because of pres ure 
from others to get good grades ; 12 
because they fell too much work 
was rCqulred ror certain subject ; 
G becau. c they fell studying for 
some subjcct s was not worthwhile: 
14 because they Ihought the te Is 
did not reflect their real knowl
Mge of th sub' ct. and 20 because 
they felt they could get away with 
cheating. 

tudents said they had allowed 

With 1 local call 

free confirmed reservations 
by Teletype 

Ask operator for 

Enterprise 1035 

SHERATON 
HOTELS 

39 cities U. S. A., HawaII, Canida 

.. .. "' I' , I ~ J , I 

Why be 
O~D-FASHION'ED' 

j J PIN-UP- GIRL?" 

.. 

Get An Automatic Gas Clothes Dryar 
Modern homemakers have discovered the ea y way 
to dry clothes - in 'an automatic gas clothes dryer! 
It's the smart shortcut to perfect washday results. It 
dries clothes - anytime - night or day - and !eaves 
them fluffy, soft and ready to wear (or fold away) in 
literally minutes! 

Why go on being a Monday martyr? If your family is 
average, you lug 21,:! tons of wet clothes to the clothes
line every year and that means 40 extra miles of walk
ing, too. Washdays can be happier days - with an 
automatic gas. clothes dryer! 

Stop dreading fall and winter washdays! Find out how 
economically you can dry clothes FAST - with gas! 

SEE YOUR APPLIANCE '·:DEALERf. 

yours for better living 

IOWA .,ILLINOIS 
Ca. and Electric Company 

'f 
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Scanning :J1u 
Spor16 Scene 

By DON FORSYTHE 
Sports Editor 

Another round of upsets has 
tossed the Big Ten into perhaps its 
most confusing grid campaign. At 
least one thing is certain - the 
winner will have two losses in the 
conference, something without 
prccedcnt in the Big Ten. 

Michigan State, having finished 
its season, must be content to sit 
and wait for the outcomes of the 
Wisconsin and Northwestern games 
Saturday. Both must lose to let the 
Spartans wind up in front. 

Wisconsin, playing Minnesota, 
seems the odds-on choice fOr the 
Rose Bowl Bid. By downing the 
Gophers the Badgers could all but 
insure fhe trip to Pasadena. 

Even if Northwestern should 
knock oCf Dlinois, the Badgers 
would bave the edge as they have 
defeated Northwestern. 

* * * Food for tho",ht: Now that 
Iowa's alternate unit hils come 
of ag. how would tINi H.wkey" 
stack up .galnst Northwestem, 
WiSCOMln and Purdue. 

* * * Eric Clarke, Iowa's e*racur· 
rlcular distancel runner, added an· 
other feather to his cap Saturday 
as he placed 3rd in the 25·man 
field in a 5·mi1e·run sponsored by 
the Chicago Track Club. Olympic 
runner Phil Coleman and team· 
mate Gar Williams oUhe Chicago 
Track Club finished one·two in 
the race. 

¥ 
A notic. for some of you more 

.thletically minded m.les. Fenc· 
ing coach Chuck Simonian reports 
that he would w.lcome a few 
more candid.tas for tINi fencing 
squad. A mHting I, .... '" helli 
at 4: 30 this afternoon In tINi fenc· 
Ing loft (.bove ... Fleldhou .. 
pool) for tho.. InterHtad In 
learning to fence. 

¥ • • 
An increasing number of wolves 

are howling at Murray Warmath's 
door in Minneapolis. The Gopbers 
have experienced another dismal 
season and this could mark the 
end of Murray's tenure in the land 
of lakes. 

Most recent rumor has Wiscon· 
sin's Milt Bruhn going to Minnesota 
at the end of the season. In view 
of Bruhn's success at Wisconsin 
and the Badger's apparent Rose 
Bowl bid it would seem that the 
officials at Wisconsin would make 
it worth his while to stay in 
Madison. 

Snow, Cold Halt Iowa Drill 

Hawks Meet Irish In Finale 
Syracuse, Mississippi 1-2 
In Grid Poll; Hawks 16th 

Sub-freezing temperatures and a * * * I Dame has lost its last two games, 
snow covered practice field forced W L T to Georgia Tech and Pittsburgh. 
the Hawkeyes indoors Monday Michi.an StAt. . ...... 4 1 0 while Iowa has taken its last three. 
where they went through a chalk- NorfhwHtorn ........... 4 1 0 Coach Forest Evashe"sid, after 
talk and movie session in pre- W1sc~n . ........ 4 1 0 the Oct. 24 loss to Purdue, fore· 
paration for their season's finale illinois .. ... ..••.•... . 3 2 1 cast that his team would win the 
with the Fighting Irish of Notre Purdue ..........•. _ ... 3 2 1 final four games. He now is three-
Dame. 1_. ...... .... . . . . 3 3 0 fourths correct, following tri-

lt will be the 18th game of the IneilanA ................. 2 3 1 umphs over Kansas State. Min· 
series which started in 1921 and OfIio St.te . • •. . . . .. .. 2 3 1 nesota and Ohio State. 
the Hawlteyes will attempt to win Michigan . .... ... .. .... . 2 4 0 Inlurie, have killed Irish hopes 
their fourth straight from the Mlnnesot. 1 5 0 for. winning .. a.on under the 
Irish. ------------ new coach, Joe KuhArich. But 

Notre Dame will be maidng its d J Evy hAS w.rned that .. veral of I , 1957 an an. 1, 1959. h N . I L_ second straight appearance in t 0 otr. Dame men wll ... 
Iowa stadium. Tbe final Iowa Iowa enlers the game with a 5-3 re.dy for at 100.t part·tlma. ac. 
game of 1958 was with the Irish, record, its conference season com· tion and thAt the Irish may be 
resulting in a 31·21 Hawkeye win. plete with a 3·3 mark. The record boosted by more manpower than 

The only time since 1950 that of the Irish is ju t reversed, 3·5, in recent weeks. The .. man in· 
the Notre Dame game dId not end and three of the five defeats were elude Qu.rterb.ck George Ixo, 
the season was when the Hawk- given by Big Ten opponents: Pur· Halfbacli Bill Mack and Fullback 
eyes played the post-season game due, 28·7; Michigan State, 19.J); Jim Cro"y. 
In the Pasadena Rose Bowl, Jan. and Northwestern, 30·24. Notre Iowa, which has btlen winning 

the battle of statistics all season 
despite losses to Northwestern, 

The strong Syracuse team that 
romped over helpless Colgate 71"() 

again leads the nation as the No. 
1 college football team in the week
ly Associated Press poll. 

[owa was ranked 16th with five 
first·place votes and 110 points. 

Syracuse ended Louisiana State's 
14·week reign on top of the heap 
last week, just ~arely nosing out 
Texas in the point table. With the 
defeat of Texas by Texas Christian, 
a new challenger arose in Missis· 
sippi. t 

Although Southern California 
won its eighth straight, 17-8 over 
Baylor, and rated with Syracuse 
as ·the only unbeaten major teams 
in the nation, it could not better 
last week's fourth-place finish in 
the voting. LSU clung to third on 

Red Tells Dressen: 'Stop 
Looking 'For 2nd Baseman' 

Wisconsin and Purdue, has another NCAA To D.·scusS 
impressive set of team figures for 
the eight games. 

Gains have totalled 3,199 yards, Recruiting, Aid 
to opponents' 1.709. The rushing 

its 27"() triumph over MisSIssippi 
State. 

Georgia made a striking ad· 
vance from 12th to sixth on its 
14-13 victory over Auburn. 

Penn State moved up to the No. 
7 slot on its impressive 46-0 romp 
over Holy Cross, a team that lost 
only once previously. 

Although Northwestern bowed to 
Michigan State and Wisconsin lost 
to nlinois on the last play of the I 
game, they remained among the 
top 10. Northwestern dipped two 
to eighth and Wisconsin fell 
two rungs to ninth. 

The top 10 with points based on 
10 for a first· place vote, 9 for 
second, etc. First-place votes and 
won·lost records in parentheses; 

1 . Syracule ........... /1281 (8-0) 2.14~ 
2. MlHl.s!ppl ......... 1881 18-H 1.859 
3. Loul.lan. State ... . (181 (8·1) 1.721 
4. Soutltern caUl. . ... (181 18-0) 1.827 
5. Tex .. .. ... ........... Ill 18-11 1.090 
6. Gear,la .. ..... .. . .. 181 (8-11 1.000 
7. Penn Stllte . ..... ... .. 181 (8·11 869 
8. NorjhwOItern .. .. .... (lJ 18·21 411 
9. Wiscon.ln .................. (8-2\ 383 

10. Texas Chrlltlan ............ (6·21 314

1 

The leetnd ' en: . 
II. Mlchl,an St. Ie . . ...... III 15-31 293 
12. Aubum ................ .... 16-21 291 
13. Arkansas .... .. ..... .... .. (7.2\ 2'11 
14. Wa.hlnllton ......... .. ..... (8·l) 240 • 
15. Orellon ........... ... .. III 11-1) 110 
16. Iowa .................. 15\ 11>-31 110 
17. Alabama ............. (4) (5-2-1\ 103 
18. Miami .... .. ... ............ 11>-31 98 
19. Clem lIOn ................... (8-2) 5~ 

'WINTER! 
EWERS 

Men', Store 
~s. cn_ 

Thermal Underwear 
Storm Coats 

3995 

Fur Caps 

Lowers 
Uppers 

3.95 
3,50 

395 Thermal Lined Gloves 

Zipper Galoshes 

695 

Pigskin 
Deerskin 
Capeskin 

2.25 
4.00 
4.00 

-- -----=:--- -

SAY FELLO.wsi 
HAVE YOU STPPPED IN AT 
MOTT'S SHAVE SHOP LATELY? 
WE HAVE ADDED MANY EAU 
DE COLOGNES TO OUR AL: 
READY LARGE SUPPLY. 

INCLUDING SUCH BRANDS AS 

• CARON - POUR UN HOMME NEW YORK !A'I - Red Schoen· 
dienst has a message for Charlie 
Dressen, the new Milwaukee 
Braves manager; 

"I feel wonderfuL My doctor 
has given me a clean bill of 
health. I have completely recov
ered from tuberculosis . I feel I'll 
have as good a year in 1960 as 
I've ever had in my life." 

plays have netted 2,022 (average CHICAGO 1.4'\ _ The NCAA will 
of 5 yards per trial) and 97 pass begin studying the possibility of 
completions in 175 tries have new recruiting and financial aids 
gained 1,177 yards for .554 and 8 legislation at a two day meeting 
touchdowns. Opponents have been starting today. 

20. Tenne ee ............ .... .. (5-2) 114 • 

A'-'r I • 
CARVEN-VETIVER w 

CHANEL - POUR MONSIEUR 
"Stop looking around Cor a sec· 

ond baseman. You got one. Me." 
Schoendicnst, spark plug of the 

defensed for an average of only 

"Hellol" The old redhead wasn't talking 
merely to exercise his lungs, el· 

2.6 on the ground and have hit A 13-man committee, headed by 
only 40 per cent of their passes Frank Gardner, Drake University 
for 803 yards and two scores. faculty representatiye,. will study 

ther he says be's . 
not only going 
to win back . 
old second 

Braves' pennant winning teams of The Hawkeyes snapped out of a results of an extensive . surv~y 
" 1957 and 1958, has a new title season.longgiveaway program in made. rece~Uy through confidential II the tr"n\arit .. lew. 

Clty'. Mancllo" t.y ...... 

job with 
Braves next 
son, but he 
tends to hold 
for several 
to come. "Nnlvl4iv 
Is going to 
my job away 
from me," he ~ndloMt 
vowed Monday. "There's nobody on 
the club who can do it. And that 
goes lor any newcomer they're 
Ii keIy to get. 

now. He's been named the honor· 
ary chairman of t he National 
Tuberculosis A soclation and is in 
town to assist in the 1959 Christ· 
mas seal campaign which open~ 
throughout the country Monday. 

Red was found to have tuber· 
culosis when he underwent a 
physical checkup after the 1958 
World Series. He was out virtual· 
Iy all of the 1959 season. The 
Braves never could fill the big 
gap at second base although they 
experimented with half a dozen 
candidates. 

Continental Plans 8 Clubs 
NEW YORK I.fI - The Con· season with eight clubs playing a 

tinental League's chairman of the full 154-game schedule. 
founders' group, WUliam Shea, The new league currently con· 
said Monday the embryo circuit sists of only five members. Shea 
.plans to open the ~961 baseball said seven qualified eities were 

SMU Drops 4 Players 
For Breaking Training 

seeking membership but did not 
say when he would be In position 
to announce the three additions. 

the second halI of the Ohio State ques!Jonnalres sent to 501 NCAA I 

game Saturday to come (rom, be. members. I 
hind for a 16·7 win. Purpose of the survey was to ob· 

Ohio State lumped off to.n tain complete and lactual informa· 

yw,... ritIht, 
WI "Doe" CeMell'II 

early 7.0 lead but the Iowa al· lIon on present athletic recruiting The Annex 
tarnat. unit put the HAwkeye. and financial aid practices. The 
back in the ball gam. with a 64· data will be used by the speciaf 
yard march to make tho seora committee at this meeting and an· I U •• Collage -

7·6. Iowa's trv for two points tt~h~e~[ ~to~be~he:ld~D~ec~.~1~5'~1~6.~====~~~~§~~~~~~ failed. . 
The Hawkeyes went into the lead 

for the first time in the fourth 
qnarter as Tom 1\1 oore booted a 
26-yard field goal making the score 
9·7. 

The Buckeyes then started a 
march that was halted on the Iowa 
32 by a fumble by quarterback 
Jerry Fields. lowa then started a 
touchdown march putting the con· 
te t out of reach as Jerry Mauren 
scored from the four·yard line. 
Moore's conversion ended the a[· 
ternoon's scoring at 16·7. 

Irish Skip Scrimmage 
As Injury Ust Grows 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. 1.4'\ - Notre 
Dame Coach Joe Kuharich sus
pended the usual Monday scrim. 
mage between frosh and varsit~ 
reserves and counted up his in· 
jury list. 

Angelo DaBiero, a sophomore 

• " 

Rea's BARBER SHOP 
• Convenient parking 

• Shears sharpened 
• Current sport, 

Gon. "Red" Po"er - Bill Walls magazines 

Next to the Capitol Theater 
"\Vhel'e lJot/'OtlS receive the tlfmost in individuol attention" 

• CHRISTIAN DIOR - FLEURS FRAICHES 
• GUERLAIN -IMPERIAL 

REGulAR & EXTRA DRY 

• LANVIN - EAU DE LANVIN 
FOR MEN 

• LE GALION - EAU DE GALION 
• MARCEL ROCHAS - MOUSTACHE 
• RAPHAEL - For Men - EAU DE COLOGNE 
• D/ORSAY - EAU DE COLOGNE DU CHEVALIER 

YOUR FAVORITE FRAGRANCE 
IS SURE TO BE HERE, AND 
GIRLS-YOUR XMAS PROBLEM 
WILL BE EASIER FOR THE MAN 
IN YOUR LIFE WITH THIS VAST 
ARRAY OF FINE IMPORTED 
COLOGNES. VISIT OUR SHAVE 
SHOP. 

MOTT'S DRUG STO~E ' 
19 S. DUBUQUE ST. 

Warni!\U1bas Ii promising "uncb 
of sophomores and the youngsters 
may be just a year away from 
earning their spUrs in Big Ten play. 
Who knows? Maybe Murray couid 
field a powerhouse next year. 

DALLAS, Tex. !A'I - Southern 
MethodiSt University football Coach 
Blil Meek Monday dropped four 
players from the squad, Including 
Ilrst string tackle Gary Ferguson 
and the No. 1 touchdown pass 
catcher, end James (Bud) Jones. 

"A review of the seven quali· 
ped ciU~ ee~ing membership 
Indicated that the Continental 
League could complete its eight· 
club membership immediately," 
he said, "were it not for the false 
hope of an American League Iran· 
chise." 

right half, ·suffered a severely ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-========================~ 
bruised leg in the defeat at Pitts· 

Unfortunately, most alumni 
groups show much more hindsight 
than foresight and it looks like 
Murray may not get a chance to 
make something out of tbe material 
he has assembled. 

Meek said the players violated 
training rules and were "removed 
for disciplinary reasons." He would 
not explain further. 

Shea was referring to the an· 
nouncement last month by Amer
ican League President Joe Cronin 
that his circuit was considering 
expansion in the future. 

¥ ¥ ¥ 
The Wlscon.ln·MlnnelOt •• _ 

hOI been namad this WHIt', TV 
gama of tr,. waelc by NBC. AI. 
so in the TV lin., tINi 1_. St .... 
Oklahom. .ame will be carried 
by station WOI·TV In Ames. 

* * * Most amusing moment of the 
Iowa·Ohio State game Saturday; 
Two Buckeyes scrambl1ng to gao 
ther up a loose ball, arrived at the 
scene just in time to watch an of· 
ficial grab tbe pigskin and blow 
the play dead. 

BREME 

Look Sharp 
Malee a Good Impression 
By Belng WeU Groomed 

JEFFERSON BARBER 
SHOP 

STEER STRAIGHT INTO COMFORT 

HART $CHAFFNER AND MARX 
PAN AMERICAN SHETLAND SUITS 

H S & M Pan American SheUands are different than most suits. 
They ~re woven of premium wool to a luxurious softness, but give 
long wear and are great for shape retention Their colorings are 
unusual, subtle and in natural styling and natural-ease tailoring 
lor greater comfort. Try one on today. 

, 
CHARGE ITI 

Just charle it on our regular accounts 
or use the Bremer Revolving Charge 
Account-10 months to pay. 

I 

tin ... 

burg and is doubtful for the Iowa 
game Saturday. 

Even Bill Killilea, head senior 
football manager, was on Kuha· 
rich 's list. Killilea twisted hi knee 
running onto the field Saturday. 

BREMERS 

. \ 

Announcing a comprehensive 
Postgraduate Education Program for 
engineers, scientists and mathe~aticians 

Ever since the founding of the company some forty years ago, IBM has recognized educa
tion as an integral and continuing part of a professional person's life. 

Through formal educational programs within the company, and through affiliations with 
universities, it has long been p088ible for IBM employees to earn scholastic ~rediLs. 

I • • 

Now a comprehensive Postgraduate Education Program, surpassing any pre~us programs, 
has be'en initiated at IBM for plaQt and laboratory ~ersonnel. 

ADVANCED DEGREE UNIVERSITY PLAN A quoiified engineer, sci .. 

entiat or mathematician, who hM been with IBM at least a year. 
may compete for a fellowship or a schola.rship in selected fields 
at the university which he believes offers the finest opportunities 
for advanced study. All benefits that would normally accrue if tho 
~andidate were on active employment will be retained. 

• Doctoral Fellow8hip8: Selected candida.tes will receive full tuition, 
fees and regular sa.laries for full-time study up to three years. 

• Master8' Scholarship8: Selected candidates will receive full tuitioni 
fees and regular salaries for an academic year of full-time. study. ' .11 

ADVANCED DEGREE ON·SITE PLAN A qualified engineer, ilcientist. 

or mathematician will have the opportunity to undertake part. 

time graduate studies at an IBM plant or laboratory, concurrent 
with active employment. . 

• Mcuters' Degreu: Candidates will be' able to complete their 
studies at company expense under progra.ma opera.ted .in conjunc

tion with universities near IBM facilities. 

ADVANCED STUDY PLAN (NON DEGREE) These' studies offer con
tinued educational opportunity throughout a career at IBM. They 
are not generally degree-oriented. Given at or near IBM facilities, 
they are designed to help retain mastery over basic engineering, 

• science, and mathematical subjects and to gain knowledge in 
advanced fields such as number theory, finite mathematics, mag
netism, solid state physics, and network analyses. 

For 8. descriptive folder about the new IB¥ 
Postgradua.te Education Program, write to: 

MANAGER OF ENGINEERING EDUCATION, 
DEPT. 843, IBM CORPORATION. I 
1590 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 2~ N. y, 

f' 
I 

IBM. 
INTtItNATIONAL IUIiNElI 
MACHIN£I COIII'OIlATION 
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wmm~A~ll~~ 
P RFORM 

On the .tage of fasbion there 
i. the day-to-day oeceuity for 
c:IothiJ1C a. dependable a. are 
the worka of the great bard 
of England, William Shake
• peare. Of luch latisfaction 
are the timete .. trousers 0(
fered by tbe proprietor for 
wear with various and sundry 
jackets and shirt. which the 
gentleman may bave on hand 
or may wish to purchase in 
tbi, establisbment. 

20 So. Clinton 

... ·lWilkinson: 
Iowa State 
To Be Tough 

, 

OR. IAN, Okla. t6I - Okla· 
homa's football game again t Iowa 
Stat could d "elop into a real 
thriller jusl like the rmy game, 
Coach Bud Wilkin on told a news 
conference Monday. 

The Sooner coach painted out 
that the stake will be high be
cause an Oklahoma victory assures 

I another Big Eight Conference 
champion hip and a win {or Iowa 
Slate keeps it in the running for 
an Orange Bowl bid. 

"In .11 .. upects, the I_a St.t. 
g.me should be no different than 
the Army ,ame," Wilkinson nid. 

I Oklahoma edged Army 23-20 in 
a game that aw the Sooner' run· 
ning game prevail over the tre
mendous paSSing of Codel Joe 
Caldwell. The Army quarterback 
completed 21 of 42 pa 5 for 297 
yards for a new West Point ree-

"Iowa State bas made a lot of l
ord in completion and yardage. 

~~~~~:ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ yardage and they probably will do ~---------- -~ - the same again t us," Wilkinson 

lC?wa Cityls Extra Fine Food 
continued, adding, "in fact, I'm 
sure they will." 

Wilkin on said the fact that Ok
lahoma will be playing against a 
single wing offense shouldn't make 
any difference . 

. . . 
. Hambu~g : Inn No. : 1 "11 depend on lh men nol the 

formation." Wilkinson explained. 
He described Iowa State's of· 

fense as well balanced, pointing 
out tbat tailback Dwight Nichol 
and fullback Tom Watkin are two 
of the nation's top runn rs. lie said 
wjn ~lJack Mike Fitzgerald al. 0 is 
an p cellent runn r although u I'd 
ma.llly as a blOCker 

119 Iowa A.ve. Dial 5511 . 

Hamburg·:·lnn . No. 2 
Rudy Feldman. as,I,t.nt Okla

homa ~o.ch who scout.d Iowa 
St.te .nd formerly co.ch.d 
there, said the Cyclon .. w.r. a 
ttam with great morale and 
prob.bly "Iu,t as fast as Tuas:' 

214 N. Lin'n St. Dial 5512 -

Almost 

Call YOIll' Orders 171 

We'll hOV6 them ready. 

I 

1/4 'lb. pure 
ground beef 

He said that five of seven line
men played a~ backfield men in 
high school. Feldman said that th(' 
11 tarting players lor th Cy. 
clone have played 45 Lo 55 min· 
ules of every game and said Wal· 
kins probably is the be t alhlete on 
the squad. 

. . 
In every 

hamburg'er 

you wi II look 

smarl 

35c 
"He has bal nee (lnd good br('uk

away speed," F Idman continued. 
"It's unusual for a fulIback in the 
single wing to have gai ned so much 
yardage becau e they u ually hil 
up the middle. Watkins run well 
to the out5ide." 

PAINT! 

When You/re New Process-Clean! 
And you'll say there's unmistakable artistry 
in the way we bring out the beauty of basic 
colors ... whether subtle or bright, dark or 
lightl We take pride in our advanced cleaning 
methods ... so that you can step out with pride 
when we return your clothes to youl Let us 
give YOUR wardrobe a beauty treatment ... 
today. 

New Proc ... Laundry 

and Dry Cleaning is the 

nationally advertised 

STA-NU Store in 

Iowa Cityl 

Professiona Ily 
Laundered 

Shirt 
Service 

LET ONf CA'L DO 80TH 
G 13 South Dubuque St. • Call 4177 
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I..SU May Snub Sugar Bowl 
As 'Just Another Ball Game' 

NEW ORLE S IA'I - The Sugar nol consider this a holiday bowl 
Bowl may not tum up so sweet 00 trip. 
~ew Year's Day if Louisiana State The players indicate they would 
decide 10 ~tay at home. But that's like to play in the Liberty Bowl In 
lot to ay the outlook I bitter. Philadelphia Dec. 19 or the in· 

The word on the LS campus is Dugural Blue Bonnet Bowl in Hous· 
that the defending champions. ton. Tex " on the same dale. Both 

• 
The Sugar Bowl probably will dip 

into the Southw t Conf rence {or 
it olh('C team, hould MI.. i ippi 
eet the nod. But there is till a mal
ter of d termining the SWC champ, 
who goes to the Colton Bowl. and 
the Sugar &11'1 will have to wait . 

ranked third in thi week's A.soci· have good financial attractions and iiitiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiii"-_;;;:;; __ iiiiii_~ 
ated Pres> poll of the Dlllion's top a trip to either apparently would 
football team. don't want to defend satisfy the wanderlust. 
'heir Sugar Bowl litle. ,The Tigers The Sugar Bowl would dearly 
whipped Clem on 7'() last Jiln. 1. like to have LSU come Jan . 1 be-

LSU is almost ill a unique po i· cause of AII·America halfback Bmy 
llon. The Tigers look upon the Cannon. But the ugar Bowl r , 
Sugar Bowl as just another game in have n oul if LS decide to cele- I 
a en I' bL'C8use they appear in brate the ell' Year plS('wherc. 
ugar Bowl stadIum very other 1issi .Ippi . although beaten 7·3 

year again. t Tulane. And mor by LS , is the . ape valve. Thi 
often tban not, the game i a sell· isn't to underrate the Rebel who 
out. have one of the nation's fa It't 

Then, too. Bilton Rouge i only te m and n.re ranked econd thi 
85 miles from ew Orleans and reo week. 
ports hllve it the football team does How aboul an oppan nt? 

Mauren, Hollis Move UP. 
In Rushing Statistics 

Scoring Bob Jet r continue. to lead 
Hawkeye rushers but Jerry Mau· 
ren made the bigge t plash last 
week with 98 yards in 11 carries 
again l Ohio SLate. 

ld pat rg' pis, 

Maur n soliclili d hi hold on 
third place and Wilburn HolliS 
moved Inlo the top four with 82 
yards gllincd again th Buck· 
eyes. 

Olen Treadway conlinues to 
lead lhe po . er and added fiv 
mOr to. c to hIS tring of unin· 
tereepted pas ' s. 

Don 1I0rn continues to hold a 
two-point lcod ollt'r Don orton a 
the Hawkey 'leadin. orer. Th 
Hawkey scoring ha I>ccn quite 
diversified wih nine play r' havin~ 
. cored two or more touchdowns 
.1\ total of 15 players hllvc hn.red 
in the Iowa s~oring 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 

Rushing 

At!, ct. 
Bob Jetrr . 94 549 
Ray Jauch .. 66 312 
Jerry . foun'n 47 297 
WlIb\lrn H01ll s 41 201 
John Brown •. 24 193 
Don Horn •• ,. 58 189 

Don Horn, Cb ••• 6 
Don Norton, re 5 
Tom foore. qb . 0 
Bob Jet r, Ihb 3 
J f( Lang lon , Ie 2 
Wilburn HolJl , qb 2 
\ 'irgil William • Ihb 2 
Eugen Mo. Ie)', £b 2 
John Brown, lhb 2 
Jerry Maur n. rhl> 2 
Larry Fergu on, fb I 
Ray Jauch. rhb I 
Bill Whi I r, Ie I 
Dave Watkin, re 0 
Al Miller, Ie 0 
Snfety (rowa I 

0 0 36 
2 0 34 

13 3 22 
0 0 18 
2 0 16 
I 0 t4 
0 0 12 
0 0 12 
0 0 12 
0 0 12 
1 0 8 
0 0 Ii 
0 0 G 
1 0 • 2 
1 0 2 

2 

ECONOMIZE •••• 
Buy your 
BEER in a 
PITCHER 

. \,1 • 

Ktf • c. e. 
_ _ .. 6 PltlA 

Donnelly's 
'/1 Bile. South of J.H. Hvtel 

Mon DRUG 

~, 
SERV\CE 

Have Your Remlnltoil 
Electric Shaver 

~CllAN(D 
-'~~ 

ADJUSTED ~. 

~OIU:· 
AT OUR STORE 

WEDNESDAY 

November 18 

'''pebble grain" worsted 

HOPSACKING 
.. 

, 

Here'. the fabric you've 

been looking for . . . , 
hopsocking wilh a "pebble 
groin" texture that del ights 
your distinctive taste in 
fashion. And then~'s natural 
smartness to' exclusive 
styling, designed to follow 
your youthful build with 
first try-on easel In deep 
charcoal and burnt olive 
shodes. 

exiellJeJ poym.nf plaftl avai/ob/., 
Complete American P&ru Ittplaced at FaclOI"l' Pticet 

.. ~ T',~~:.;,r~ n pm. ~:~~~:r ;'~I:::'~~: S 1. C L R I R .;.J 0 H n son 
Fr~f::e~~';'ci~:,~:ym, MOlT DRUG ~~UJ'~ f!loth~5 • 'JutlZuhln91, 

Eugene Mosley . . 'J:l 165 
Virgil Williams •.• 15 98 
Larry Fergu on 9 50 

P.uing 

All Com. Intc TO 
o Treadway . 135 80 2 6 
W, Holli~ . q:lf. 15 a r. Er iardt ~ 4' 2· lj 0 

Rec.lving 

Cgbl. Yds. 
DOn Norton .... 28 407 
JefC Lang ton 17 224 
Bob Jeter ... 8 76 
Jerry lauren · . ... 8 73 
Bill Whisler 6 96 
Don Horn · .... 6 28 
Eugen Mo Icy ..... .. . 5 71 
Curt Merz 5 65 
Ray Jauch • 5 55 
Al Miller · ," .. 3 28 
John Brown 3 15 
Dave Watkin 2 20 
Virgil Williams : ... . . 1 19 

Emporia, Austin To Play 
In Mineral Water Bowl 

EXCELSIOR SPRINGS, Mo. tfI
Tbe College oC Emporia at Em· 
poria, Kan., and Austin College of 
Sherman, Tex., agreed Monday to 
play in the Mineral Water Bowl 
football game at Excelsior Spring , 
Nov. 28. 

Il will be the 10th playing oC the 
Call classic (or football teams Crom 
maller college and this year it 
vilJ be a night game. 

College oC Emporia and Austin 
both have 8·1 records and are 
champions oC their conferences. 
Wartburg. Iowa Conference cham· 
pion, waS one oC the teams under 
:onsideration. 

Wondering how you'll ever 
ahead of financial 'NOes? 
Life Insurance savings give 
a head start on the future. 
s ider the .dvantages of ou 
Protected Savings Plan, the ideal 
estate builder for the young man. 
It combines low cost with fl 
bility to meet the econom 
change!s that are bound to occur 
during a lifetime. 
It will profit you to do some life 
Insurance pla nning now-while 
you Can ga in by lower premiums! 

LAWRENCE T. WADE 
Oeneral Arent 

1 •• lnrl ana L... 111',_ 
nrAL ' ·3831 

PROVIDENT MUTUA( 
Life Insur.nce Company 

Bamboo Inn 19 S, Dubuque -_. -

~_c_or_n.~r~D_u~b~Uq~Ue~&~C~O_lIeg~.~~~~~~~~~~~I.-:U:.:· S::E:....,::D.All Y JOWAN CL~SSfFIED ADVERlISING. 

LUCKY STRIKE presents 

Dr_ Frood, Ph.T.T. 

Dear Dr. Frood: I read a great deal so I 
never have time for &iris. Am 1 mis ing 
anything? Lill!1Qle 

Dear Litera.e: Only Brew marbles. 

Dear Dr, Frood: The guy ne.'( to me 
copys Crummy paper. What shood 1 d01 

TrUlhfit 

Dear Truthfll: Warn him. Quick! 

Dear Dr. Frood: When I refuse to go 
out with unaura..ctive girl , my friends 
say. " Beauty is only skin·deep." What 
do you say? Fuss, 

Dear FUllY: 'That's deep enougIr: 
~ 

D ....... OOD·. MO .. AL 0., THE MONTH 

Brevity is the soul of wit. Which is why the sight 0/ a girl 
in a Bikini invariably brings a smile to a man'9/ace. 

Dear Dr, Frood: Do you think ned 
year's dresses will cover thc knc;es1 

Clothes· Conscious 

Dear Dr, Frood: Do you think a boy 
should Iciss a girl on ilieir first date? 

Shy 

Dear Cloth ... Consclous: 11Iey'd better 
cmer more than that. 

DHr Shy: he would seem to be tile 
logical choice. 

Dear Dr. Froocl: I admire my roommate 
very much, so I try to be like him. He 
smokes luckies. Do you think I should 
smoke the same cigarette be does? 

A .... ed 

Dear A wed: No. As.. him for an .... 
used Lucky. 

DR. FROOD ON QUERIES 
BEST LEFT UNQUERIED 

Years of experience have taught me 
never to ask a girl these questions: 
Should,,'1 K~ sl.ip Iht! garlic? 
Whol hopptl/I!(J to tlte (ratemily pin? 
Wow I I.r thai YOllr roommale? 
Do )'01' nJ;;i ;urni"g OUI 'hal fig"'? 
You mean Ihol im'l a beollie! 
How ~o",e 1'011 nCI'er wear sJlOrl:t? 
Wh)' do,, '1 ; ·ou Jlllokt! ),our ~ Luckies? 

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE 
MORE LUCKIES THAN 

ANY OTHER REGULARI 
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke, 
college students head right for fine tobacco. 
Result : Lucky Strike tops every other regular 
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because 
L.S./M.F.T.-lucky Strike means fine tobacco. 

TOBACC~ AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER, · 

Produd oj "" ..(~'" J"~~ -"J.'~ iJ our lIIiJJII '/f(l"': 
~, ,.. ; , • t 
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American" Colleges 
Cooperate To Live 

Herald Tribune Ncws Service 
NEW YORK - Quietly, unob-\ 

trusively, American colleges are 
learning to live and work with one 
another. 

This is quite a departure. par· 
ticularly for the small liberal art 
colleges. These peculiarly·Ameri· 
can instiLutions had long and stub· 
bornly defended a tradition of 
"Yankee" individualism. . 

T h. colleg .. ' independence 
generallv had ·been regarded •• 

DO·IT -YOURSELF 

WASH & DRY 
Coin Oper.ted 

Open 24 Hourt • D.y 
EVERY DAY PRICES: 
WHY PAY MORE? 
WASH 

IN SOFT 
WATER 

FLUFF 
DRY 

Big 16·lb. 
Loads 

1Sc 
Sc 

2Sc 
KING KOIN 

LAUNDERETTE 
9~3 S. Riverside Drive 

Plenty of FREE Paritlng 

a good thin9. Each coll .. e h.d 
the opportunity to cultiv.t. • 
character and integrity of its 
own. American high.r education 
thereby gained a dive"i~ it 
otherwise might not have en· 
joyed. 
But the situation has chan~ed. 

The colleges are facing an explo· 
sion in enrollments. Paradoxically, 
this explosion does not mean a 
boom for the small colleges. It is 
a threal to their survival. 

As the enrollment rise contino 
ues, the economics of the academ· 
ic world will operate this way: 
quali£ied faculty members wlll be 
harder to find; therefore, facul· 
ty salaries will increase; the tax· 
supported colleges and the wealth· 
ier private colleges will "raid" 
the smaller colleges for faculty 
specialists ; Lhe small college, in 
turn, will have to increase tuition 
and class sizes to get more money 
for faculty salaries; and, in the 
proce s, many of them will lose 
their reason for existence, they 
will no longer be small colleges. 

Some educator •• re convinced 
that on. of the alternativ.. to 
this oblivion for small colleges 
is cooperation, .nd thus • sur· 
rend.r of .ome of their cherish· 
ed independenc.. A few coli .... 
have taken import.nt .teps in 
this direction. 

One of the earliest examples of 
cooperation came several years 
ago when Bryn Mawr, Haverford 
and Swarthmore colleges, all Jil 
the Philadelphia area, bega~ 

Gain A Lovelier 

Figu re with a 

Reducing Machine 

~ " BENTON' ST. RENT-All 
HWe Rent Everything' 

402 Benton St. Dial 8·3831 

swap faculty and students in a 
eries of exchange programs. For 

example, Swarthmore students 
who want 10 take sociology do so 
at Bryn :Mawr. Thus Swarthmore 
is relieved of the expense of cre· 
ating its own sociology depart· 
ment. 

More recently, four Massachus· 
etts colleges - Amherst, Mount 
Holyoke, Smith, and the Universi· 
ty of Ma sachusetts - got to· 
gether, with the help of a $20,000 
grant from the Fund for tbe Ad
vancement oC Education. to plan 
a "dream" college which would be 
jointly-operated if found feasible . 

And 10 coli.... in the Mid· 
_.t have formed an Association 
of Midwllt Colleges for the co· 
operative hiring of faculty m.m· 
bers, fund r.iling, sharing of 
library f.cillties and selection of 
visiting artists and speakers. The 
Associ.tlon even has a "pre.l. 
dent," who will act •• over·all 
coordinator for these pro I ects. 
All this is apparently only a 

small beginning. Sumner C. Hay· 
ward, secretary of Chatham Col· 
lege and one of the small colleges' 
most prolific idea men in their 
time of crisis, said recently that 
there were "dozens" of potential 
pairs or groups of colleges who 
could profitably cooperate. And he 
suggested that new areas of co· 
operati01l should be explored. 

Mr. Hayward's ideas for other 
college reforms have been dra· 
matico He has suggested, for ex· 
ample, that placing entire cam· 
puses under a huge plastic dome 
or "weather·fence" could eliminate 
or reduce the expense of contruc· 
tion, maintenance and operation 
of conventional buildings. 

H. hIlS joined others in lug· 
gestinll that the school year be 
Icngthened or at I •• st ro.r· 
ranged for the s.ke of econ· 
omy, .nd that more ind.pendent 
study could be scheduled to r&o 
Ii.ve faculty shortagel, 
Now, Mr. Hayward has com· 

bined some of these concepts into 
a suggestion almost as radical dS 
the domed college. 

Why not, he asked, use th(> f:l. 
cilities of two existing liberal arts 
colleges to create a brand·new 
junior college without spending a 
dime for construction. 

The two liberal arts. colleges, he 
suggested, could rearrange their 
four·month vacation schedules so 
that they run successively rather 
than concurrently. The junior col· 
lege, using one campus for each 
four·month period. could operate 
00 its own eight·month schedule, 
and there would be no idle campus 
facilities for four months of the 

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I year. The savings could go to Ii . higher faculty salaries or other ex· 

QUALITY CLEANING 
with 

1 HOUR 5 
ON REQUEST 

No Extra Charge 

~CE 

penses. 
The future may see group. of 

small coli",.,,, a'i over the coun· 
trv o., rrll·ing with common labo· 
r,'orv, Wnary .nd adminl.tra· 
tive f.cilitie •. They m.y have a 
common fund-r.ising office .nd 
• common faculty in some of the 
more lpecl.lized subjects. 

,Campuses like the Associated Col· 

, 
1 t 

I Have A G)uesfion? POpe" Names Executive Commits Suicide 
N' . 'C dO I lnsteaa Of Going To Jail • 

Get An Stll ·Film ew ar Ina s COLUMBU, Ohio IA'I _ Three and shot himself in the right tern. 
... ~ ex~culiv~s of hand to?l . manufac· , !lIe. He died a few minutes later in 

Visit a little·known Amazon I uation. concepts of purpose and 
indian tribe or attend a perform· making language appropriate and 
ance of Tschaikowsky's "Rococo effective. 

From States lurlDg fIrms .went .to JaIl Monday a hosl>ital. His family went into 
on federal prlce·flXlng charge but eclusioll 
a fourth shot and killed himself . . 

Variations" with Leonard Rose A serlel of 15 filmed ltorie. 
conducting - all by means of film, con.titut.. the high school .nd 
film clips and lantern slides avail· coli... re.dlng leries to help 
able to Iowa organizations through f.cilit.te re.dl", speed .nd 
the sur Exten ion Division. comprehension. The storie. .re 

a few minutes earlier. lI1alll and Ule three ot.hers were 
VATICAN CITY III - Pope John John T. Mains, 56, Greenfield, shocke~ . ~10nday mommg when 

XXIII Monday appointed two Dew Ohio was driving through the U.S. DIstrict Court Judge Mell G. 
American cardinals, bringing U.S. northwestern seeton of Columbus Underwood ruled that their 9<HIay , 
representation in thal Roman Ca· shortly before noon en route to sente~ces - meted out Oct. IS and , 
tholic body to six, highest ever. the U.S. marshal's office. Behind held ID abeyance for 30 days - • 

him, in another car, were his wife must be served. Schools. churches. clubs, adult lengthened gr.dually and made 
education groups, industries and more compr.hen.lve as the ser· 
retail and professional organiza· les progrelse •. 
lions ordered 94,000 films during According to William. Eller, di· 
the 1958·'59 session, according to rector of the SUI r.eadmg labora· 
John R. Hedges, associate direc· tory, most of the high school and 
tor of the SUI Bureau of Audio- college reading series are bought 
visual Instruction. by various institutions for con tin· 

Arcbbishops Albert Gregory 
Meyer of Chicago and Aloisius J . and son.' Mains, vice president of the 
Muench of Fargo, N.D., are among They saw Mains pull off thc I Unitcd Fork & Hoe Co., Columbus, 

I road. Before tiley could act, they was on his way to report for the 
eight cardinals·designate who wi! told the marshal, Mains pulled a start of Ule jail term when he 
be elevated to the purple at a .38 caliber revolver from a box I shoL himself. 

secret consistory Dec. 14 and reo ~-------------------iiiiiii----iiiii ceive their red hats at a ,publio II' 

Requests were filled for IUIt. ual.use . 
lact. ranging from the scl.ntlfic Titles, ~ynops~s and. fee charges 
intricacies of .tom., .Iectro- fpr the .mrns, f1ll!l clips and Ian· 
ch.mistry and continental gla. tern slides aval~abl~ to lowa 
ci.n, to the enjoyment of 81g sch?Ols and. organtzatlo.ns as well 
Tefl football, clothe. selection as mforma~lon. concernmg. how to 
and fishing. All film •• re cl.... o.rder. audio·vlsual ~ate~lal. are 
Ifled .ccordlng to sult.blllty for listed.m t~~ cata!og, Audlo·Vlsual 

ceremony three days later. 
The consistory, the second in 

. le-.nt h " • h MaterIals, published by the SUI prImary, e .. _ ary, BfA d' V' I I tr 
Ichool, junior high, college or .d. . ureau 0 u 10· Isua ns uc· 

. Pope John's reign of littltt more 
than a year, will increase the 
College of Cardinals to 79 memo 
ben, highest in hi.tory. Only two 
n.tions, Italy with 31 and France 
with 7, will have more than the 
United States .mon9 the princ.s 
of the Church. 

ult eduOlltion groups. hon. For a brief time acter a 1946 
consrstory called by the late Pope 
Pius XII, at which four new Ameri
can cardinals were created, the 
United States had five cardinals. 
But John Cardinal Glennon, arch· 
bishop of SI. Louis , died on his 
way home from the consistory. 

High school and adul~ persons 
may be interested in the series 
on personal and social adjustment, 
while junior high school students 
studying in geography or social 
studies may choose one of the five 
films in the "Alaska" series. 

Other films are available on the 
subject of allergies, American 
literature, archaeology, arithmetic, 
electricity and medicine. A new 
foreign relations £ilm has been reo 
leased entitled "U.S. Foreign Re· 
lations: Why Korea?" Fo"r the 
more advanced college botanists, 
the film on "Syngamy and Alter· 
nation of Generation in AlIom ces" 
illustrates important biological 
phenomena. 

or particular interest are the 
series of films dealing with com· 
munications and reading skills. 
The twenty·six films concerning 
communication skills were reo 
leased last summer through SUI 
as a part of an experiment to de· 
termine effective ways of teaching 
communication skills. Titles of the 
series include such points as or· 
ganization, the argumentative sit· 

Plan law Panel 
Here Wednesday 

Members of the Iowa State Bar 
Association will present a ·"Be· 
ginning Practice Roundtable" to 
SUI law students Wednesday at 
7:30 p.m. in the Iowa Memorial 
Union. 

The event is conducted each 
year by the Iowa Law Students' 
Association in conjunction with 
the Junior Bar Section of the state 
association. This year the moder· 
ator will be Roy Stoddard Jr" 
Oskaloosa. chairman of the law 
Schools Panels Committee of the 
Junior Bar Section. 

The roundtable will be conducted 
with the assistance of six young 
Iowa attorneys engaged in pri· 
vate and corporate practice 
throughout the sLate. In the past, 
only junior and senior students 
have attended, but this year fresh· 
man are expected to participate. 

Dr. Rembolt Planning 
Two Talks This Week 

Osage-To Host 
35 SUlowans 

• 

For Holidays 
For the tenth consecutive year, 

the townspeople of Osage will be 
hosts during the Thanksgiving holi· 
day next week to a group of 
stUdents from around the world 
who are attending SUI. 

The Osage Rotary Club, in 
charge of the holiday festivities 
for the past nine years. is plan· 
ning tours, visits with local fam· 
i1ies and recreation. The weekend 
will be climaxed by a community 
banquet. A ceremonial program in 
which students and residents of 
the community will participate is 
also being planned. 

The 35 students will arrive 1n 
O .. ge on Waclnesd.y, the eve of 
Thanksgiving, and will be intro
duced to their hosts then. They 
will have the opportunity to view .n American Thanksgiving Day 
.nd for some it will be th"'ir 
(irat. To give the Osage residents 
.n CIIHIOrtunlty to know the stt· 
den.. .nd their home countries 
better, m.ny of the stud.nts wll 
expl.ln som.thing .bout their 
native r.nds at the banquet. 
New students from other coun· 

tries are given first chance to ac· 
cept the Osage invitation, explain

The four present American car· 
dinals are Francis Spellman of 
New York, James F. McIntyre of 
Los Angeles, Richard J. Cushing 
of Boston, and John F. O'Hara of 
Philadelphia. 

Vatican lOurces said all ttight 
of the new cardinals except 
An:hbishop. Meyer, 56, will be. 
comtt members of the Roman 
Curia, thtt central executive body 
at the Vatican, to strengthen the 
group in its preparations for the 
World Ecumenical Council, call· 
ed by the pontiff to foster Chris· 
tian unity. · /t wiil be held In 
about three years. 
Archbishop Muench , 70, who is 

apostolic nuncio to Germany as 
well as bishop of Fargo, will give 
up his German post to become the 
first American member of the 
Curia . 

For nearly 400 years the full 
complement of the college was 70, 
but Pope John broke tradition last 
year by adding five and has now 
increased it again - to 79. Three 
cardinals have died since the 1958 
consistory. 

Judge Dismisses 
Student· Cha rges 

ed Wallace Maner, advisor to for· Charges of di otderly conduct 
eign #u~ , a • !JR~versity. again!li ''''~Y& SUI students w~re 
Maner w rks c 0 ely wllh the dismissed in police court Satur· 
Osage Rotary group in planning day morning for lack of proper 
the event. identification. Judge Ansel Chap· 

If fewer accept than can be ac· man presided. 
c?mmodated, then. "old" SUI Ior'l The statement, filed by a Uni. 
elgn students are gIven a chance to versity policeman, alleged that the 
accept - and many h~ve spent five shouted obscenities out of the 
severaL Thanksgivings ID Osage, window of a moving car while 
Maner added. . d C . 

M th ...... tud t f passmg by Burge an urner 
ore .n...... s en. rom . I'd 't' k 57 t' h . ' t d . glr s orml ones a wee ago. 
coun t:'" .ve VIS' e In a The students are Darrel N. 

tot.r ., 83 . O .. ge homes. Tramp, AJ . Elk Point, S. D. ; 
Osage .r~sldents in. charge of the Julian Malinski, AI, E . Ruther

Thanksglvmg event mclude Urban t d N J. Paul J Roman Al 
T. Marr, president of the Osage or , ' " . .,. 
R t Cl b' 0 'ght B It North Tonawanda, N.Y. : RIchard 

o ary u, WI arne . A. Turici, AI, Pittsburgh, Pa . ; 
general chairman of the program, and Matthew Szkowny. EI, Pitts. 
and ,Carl Conway, master of cere· burgh Pa. All live in Hillcrest 

ill classic 
plain design. 
Gift·boxed with 
ribbon and lily 0/ the rolle), 
spray as illustrated. .A 

fM1 ® [L~©[l{rnru 
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Selling Qltalil!f Sterling foJ' OJ;er One Third of a Cen(UfY 

205 E. Washington Dial 3975 

~"""".4': AA.4.tt. ~ -. with etlNrw ....... uv ... , ~ 

FLAMEPROOF Crepe Paper 
and Streamers , 

1/30 wonderful colora 

~ .If easy to use a 

,,~~ l( economical, too 

Ask Us For Deco'rating Suggestions 

oflnJ~ 
C<F1'iendly Personal Service Always" 

9 So. Dubuque Dial 5745 
FREE PARKING 

I Men's and Ladies' Suit. .. Pants 
Winter Coats $1 00 Skirts 
Dresses Sweaters 

leges at Claremont, Calif., where Dr. Raymond R. Rembolt, di. 
fjve highly·individualized colleges rector of the SUI Hospital-School 
share buildings and administrative for Severely Handicapped Child. 
facilities, may ~ecome common in ren and professor of pediatrics in 
all parts of ~e country. the SUI College of Medicine, will 

If the.se t1ungs do not occu~, the 'speak to two groups this week on 
small hberal arts college, private· the subject of handicapped child. 

momes for the banquet. .' 
The idea for the Osage visit dormItory. 

started in 1950, when Joyce Hort· 
on of Osage, a former student at 
the University, proposed the pro· 
gram in a letter to Lester Benz, 
then editor of the Mitchell County 
Press. Benz is now an assistant 
professor in the SUI school of 
journalism. 

All Types of Tailoring 

COLLEGE CLEANERS Iy·operated and hjghly~elective, reno 

415 E. Burlington Dial 8·6260 

may disappear in favor of "mass· In SI. Louis today, Dr. Rembolt 
produced" education in which only will give the first Dr. William 
tqe state universities and largest Washington Grave Lecture before 

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~pr~iv~a~t~e~co~Il~~!ges~~W~il~I~s~ur~v~iv~e':.. __ the St. Louis Medical SOCiety. Dr . 
Rembolt's topic will be "A 
Changing Philosophy Regarding 
Cerebral Palsy." The late Dr. 
Grave was head of neuropsychi· 
atry at Sl. Louis University. Lay 

Benz printed the letter on th(' 
front page of his newspaper and 
the townspeople were overwhelm· 
ingly in favor of the idea. As a 
start, 12 foreign students visited 
Osage that Thanksgiving, stay· 
ing in the homes of local residents. 

.. 

Coming November 23 

Hughes announces 
campus interviews for Electrical Engineers 
and Physicists receiving 
B,S., M. S. or Ph. D. degrees. 
(Mid· Year or June Graduates) 
Consult your placement office now 
for an appointment. 

the West's kader in advanced electronics 
r--------------------------, I • I 
I I 

! HUGHES ! 
I I 
I I L __________________________ J 

HUGH" AlltC""n CO .... A .. ,. 

Cul~r City, El SeRUMo, Fulkrloll, LoI A~ Malibu GIld 
NewJXlrt JJeach, CGiifomla; and Tuaoll, AmOnG 

leaders in cerebral palsy work and Di$cussion Of Child 
crippled children's services also 
will attend. Dentistry Set Here 

On Thursday, Dr. Rembolt will . 
participate in a rehabilitation con· The Eastern. Iowa Pedodonttc 
ference at Stamford, Conn. He will ~tudy Group wl.II m~et Wednesday 
speak on "Integrated Manage. ,ID the SUI COIItmuatlOn Study Cen· 
ment of the Brain· Damaged ter. . 
Child" About 25 dentists (rom eastern 

. Iowa will attend to discuss current 

DOGS RESCUE TOO LATE 
CHIAVARl, Italy III - Bruno 

Bernero's two dogs split up relief 
duties when he slipped on a cliff 
and was wedged between snow· 
covered rocks on a weekend hunt· 
ing expedition. One dog mounted 
guard at the spot. The other ran 
to Bernero's bome and returned 
with a police patrol. But the res· 
cuers arrived too late. 'Bernaro, 
37, had died of the cold. 

problems in dentistry for children. 
The meeting is sponsored by the 
SUI Department of Pedodontics . 

Boyd McCandless, director of the 
Iowa Child Welfare StatioD, will be 
the featur.ed speaker at the meet· 
ing. He will speak on "Dentistry 
and Child Adju$1meot." Dr. Ken· 
neth E. Wessels and Dr. W. G. 
Goodale. or the SUI College of Den
tistry, will lead discussions ' of cur· 
rent problems in dentistry for chi· 
dren. • 
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and inhuman trcalm nl THE DAILY lOWAN-f_a City, fa.-Tuts4ay, Nov. 17, lf5f-Pa,t J ~"_"" ____ "_".---~----------------·f--
In her uit, h askl'<l Cor title 

I 10 the Daugherty bo and the Explos·.on r .·pnl C-Ity 
DES MOl. 'ES ,HI - Mrs. Jack cruel and inhuman treatment. hou ehold Curnishine Daugherty ~ _ r;. 

Daugherty, 72, of De Moines, The Daughertys have four gr~\\n had asked thaI hi wiCe be reo . • , . • 

Half-Century Marriage To End 
Renaissance 2 

Coffee House 

Your fa shionable 
sweaters deserve 
quality cleaning. tonday flied suit for divorce to children. Last month Daugh Tty quired to pay him upporl money WORTHrNGTON. ~linn . I.fI - A The power Cailure shut down Ihe 

end a SO-year marri age to her 73. £i\ed a petition Cor sepan~te main· Dnd to let him use the home and fire and explosion at the city gen· city's 18 well pump!>, • oil.' source 
)'~ar-old hu band. She charged tenance. accu ing his wife or cruel I Curni hings. ('rating plant knocked out all ('lee· of lI'aler upply. R ideol were 

Our Gentle1i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i ~cpo~~u~~so~a~lo I~u~_~.~ 9.500 reo ident r cing a !\1bzero tanks in the city were running low 
night without heat. lights or "'ater. and firemen feared they would 

A new concept 

AND RJS 

Ore 

-STARTS-

TO-MORROW 
~TE ENGLERT! 

A MOTION PICTURE 
AGLOW WITH 
YOUTH-AND 

NOT 'ROCK 'N ROLLff 

.. 
$TARRING 

HAWK 
BALLROOM & RESTAURANT 

presents 

1/ America's Favorite Band" 

LES ELGART 
FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 27 

To Gum'ante Table Re ervations, 
Tick "ts Are Available At 

• Campus Record Shop 

• Jeffer!on Hotel 

• I' esJcrl Restaurant 

• Hawk Ballroom 
. And Before TIle Da11ce EI1;oy 

Deliciotls Food At The Hawk 

ALL 
1;>1 

COLOR 

MA H.YN 

The Fabulous 
FABIAN 

and that 

"Blue 
Denim" 

Girl 
in the motion 
picture that's 
bustin' out all 

over with 
youth, love and 

excitement! 

in sun-bursting 
COLOR ~ DE LUXE 

and 
horizon -spanning 
CINEMASCOPE 

HELD OYER! 
''41;''(1) 

Today & Wednesday 

OOOR. OPEN IS, Ia P .III . 
FIRST now - h" P .M. 

AI • - Al s,o~. 5: 10, 
7, 15. " .:~G P.M. 

-ONLY 
4 

DAYS-
"Doors Open 

1:15 -
III •• ·IJ _ SHOWS _ 

1:30·3:35 • 
5:40 • 1:45 

9: 10 
"F •• tllre 

':45" 

I 

fABIAN 
The 
"Blue 
"Anim" 
Girl 

CAROL 

lYNlfY 
STUART ARTHUR DOOlE 

WHIlMAN· O'CON NHl' STfVfNS 
Plul - Special W.lt Disney's - In COlor~ 

"LEGEND OF SLEEPY HOLLOW" 
Color C.rtoon - "Fabulous Fireworles Family" 

I ~ i I tJ !. j :J _WEDNESDAY 
ENDS 

TODAY! 

FRANK SINATRA AND HUGE CAST 

"A Hole in rhe Head" -In 
Color-

I 

I 

The blast and resulting Cire in have InsuCCicieht water to fight 
a manhole evered all feeder lines any blaze that might break out. 
to the electrical y tern of thi Some home had no water pres . 

in relarotion 

Oponi"l FriHY Evenin. 
Clean 

southwestern .none ota communi· ure in their faucet ~10nday afler· 'iI .......... .. 
~. noon. , 

process. 
is sure to 
please. Worthington Ch'jJ 0 Cense Direc· early all homes in the city are 

tor Ray Sehi ler declared the pow· heated by electricalJy-contl"OlIed 
er 10 s an emergency ituation aft· gas furnace . Townspeople oper· 
er power plant ofCicials aid it aled their heating plants manually 
would be late londay or today be· but got no benefit from Curnace 
(ore power could be restored. blower . 

Dial 9681 
Across from City Hall 

6ETTING UP NI6HTS 
U "omoe! b, "BI.dder wealto. • (o.t· 
II.,. ltD lIl.bu or B44 Weill"., coo fre
Quent. burnln. or lI.chiD. urlnaLionl. 
8eootldan B •• blchl •• d N ..... o ........ 

~~.:!;g~·K'~ne;ti~d~~~~.~~~~y!adJ~n': 
111 OYIlTEX tor quick help. sar. lor 
yount and Old. ..... dru .. "t tor OY8TIX. 
lie. hoY rut 70U ImDro, •• 

"DOORS OPEN 1 :15" m j ;h'~I. *I) 
STARTS TODAY 

THE FIRST GREA 
SPECTACLE 

We Give Gold Bond Stamp& 
A coUe"e home for your car, 

just • block south of tho IIbr.ryl 

Classified 

Advertising Rates 
O.IC Day ..... . Sf a Word 
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DISPLAY ADS 
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Fh'e Insertions 11 Month: 
Each Insertion: $1. a Column locb 
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Do Your Laundry 
While You 

Shop Hy-Vee 
Iowa City', 

Newe t and Fine.' 
24 HOUR COIN 

OPERATED LAUNDRY 

NOW OPEN 
Across from Hy·V" Groury 

at 

Kirkwood 
Kwik Kleen 

A STA·NU STORE 

CALL US TODAY 

~ I Same Day Service Upon Reque'l 

,... /J __ ="~~'~ \ ' Open An Accounl With Us Today 
(1M'fCIJ"CI~ ) , Shirt Service Available 

PRoe ... ..... 
···· .. 0001 UU .. ···· 

BROWN'S 
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216 E. College Dial 3663 
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• Ends Tonlt. • GENERATORS STARTERS 
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" LAST TRAIN FROM GUN lULL" 

Plus-'THUNDER IN THE SUN' Pyramid Services 

I [ 1 r '/ ' 621 S. Dubuque Dial 5723 

- • )i}- jii~~~~iiiijj 
FINE PORTRAITS 

TOMORROW! as low •• 

3 Prints for $2.50 
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II A HOLE IN THE HEAD" 
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•••• 3 So. DubuQue ___ ~ Dial 1·1051 2 S. Dubuque 

From The Englert ... 

To The Iowa! 
Wednesday - Thurs. - Friday 

Everyone Ro' es About Itl 
The Most Wonderful 

Entertainment of The Year! 

... .....,..£llEtG8SCf'- ..... -.I ........ l t ,J 

010. • ..... , CCIUIII 
SHOWS AT 

1 :40,4:10,6:30 & 1:55 p.". 
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BUD OFFERS MORE BARGAINS! · 

* Get free cass of Pepsi 

with oil and filter change, 

lubrication and fill of gas. 

(You must pay bottle deposit.) 

* Or fill up with gas 
and get a case of 

Pepsi for only $1.25 

(plus deposit.) 
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Soviets Have More DoctQrs, , 
Picture framing 
Correctly Done 

IN JUST 

90 
for 

HAWKEYE 
Mental Illness Expert Says MINUTES 

• • • 
__ THIS YEAR

GRADUATE SECTION 

• • • 
Sign Now! 
Deadline NOV. 25 

By EARL UBELL 
Herald Tribune News Service 

NEW YORK <HTNSI - A phy
sician who pioneered in tranquil
izers for mental illness disturbed 
the tranquility of his colleagues 
Monday night with a prediction of 
disaster in American-Soviet com
petition. 

I He is Dr. Nathan S. Kline, direc
tor of research at New York's 

• Rochland State Ho pital, who visit
~~~~~~~~~~~~ l ed the Soviet Union last summer 

•
- 1- I '. " . to gather information of their care 
• For • of the mentally ill. • II Dr. Kline's mo.t dramatic 
• DELICIOUS Food • finding was that the Russians 
• • . are training so many physicians 
• at • she will soon be able to "launch" 
• REASONABLE P • • them into other nations with • rices. greater propganda gains that she I Eat at the I achieved with the firing of Sput. • MA I D RITE • nik. She has already .ent many • • abroad, he said, 
• - • "The military propoganda advan-I Across 'ram Sc:haoffer HaU • tages of the Soviets in the space 
• • race will shrink to insignificance," 
_ I!!I he told the New York Academy of 

Shirts and Dry Cleaning 

IN BY 9 a.m. 
OU~ BY 41 p.m. 

LAUNDRY AND 
DRY CLEANING 

Open 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
"Aero .. from Pearson." .. 315 E. Marlcet 

.... distinctively styled furniture 
for the home. 

Visit our dIm. 
for gift id .. s. 

NOW! 

529 S. Gilbert Dial 2161 
Op.n Monda, ... nln,. un III 0:00 

TWO TOP NilES •• 

Sciences, compared with what will 
happen if they are prepared and 
allowed to provide medical care 
for the ~ of the world where it is 
not available." 

Dr. Kline said the Soviet Union 
is producing three to Cour times as 
many physicians as the 7,000 grad
uated (rom American Medical 
Schools. Although not as well train· 
ed as American doctors, 2,000 Rus· 
sian doclors could be sent abroad 
annually now, he said . 

It wi II make IIttla lIi"""nce 
te underdeveloped nations rid
den with disease whether the 
physicians sent to them are the 
best or not, Dr. Kline suggested. 
What those countrle. need, he 
added, are docters and "our own 
relative shortage of medicil per. 
sonel already places u. uncler a 
handicap." 
Dr. Kline also discovered that 

there is just as much severe men
tal disease in the Soviet Union as 
there is in this or any other coun
try. The Soviet authorities have 
estimated that between three and 
seven persons out of every 1,000 
in thll general population were 
psychotic; an estimate close to 
that of the United States. For 
years, Soviet officials refused to 
release figures on the mental il
lness rate giving the impression 
that the incident of this disease 
was somewhat lower there. 

In Russian mental hospitals, al
coholics are three times as com· 
mon as they are in American hos
pitals, Dr. Kline noted. A recent 
rise in alcohol hospitalization has 
led the Soviet Government to 
launch a vigorous campaign 
against drinking, he said. 

Two Will Reign Saturday 
Voting I. being held today in SUI dormitories for the king and queen to rei~n over Friday night's Inter· 
Dormitory Dance. Harry James and his band will play for the dance from 9 p,m. to 1 a,m. in the Main 
Lounge of the Iowa Memorial Union. Candidate., noninatecl by their dormitories, are: Front row (from 
left): Sharon Lowell, Al, Cedar Rapids; Carol Whisman, Al, Maquoketa ; Karen Castagnali, A2, Fort 
Dodge; Emily Grabau, Al, Boone; Faye Danielson, AI, Burlington; and Jeanne Heiny, A2, Marion. Back 
row (from left): AI Boysen, A3, Harlan; Ron Sheridan, Al, Clinton; Marion RatliH, A4, Red Oak; Lyn 
Gilliam, A2, De. Moines; and Gary Ca.e, P2, Waterloo_ Daily Iowan Photo by Tom HoHer. 

r- News Digest I Senate Group 
~--"------=--""'::"'- Will Consider 
Scientists Chart Underwater Arctic Island 
Discovered By Nautilus During 1958 Cruise W t N d 

NEW YORK (A'I - A huge underwater island has been charted a er ee s 
900 feet below the icy surface of the Artlc Ocean. 

The area was discovered Aug. 2, 1958, by the nuclear submarine 
Nautilus on its pioneering cruise across the artic. 

Columbia University scientists in a report just completed, said 
they measured the submerged plateau and found the top of it to 

Summer Work be 14,000 square miles in area_ That is 635 times the size of Man-

DES MOINES (A'I - Information 
on lowa water resources and its 
anticipated needs for the future 
will be sought by a U.S. Senate 
subcommittee at a hearing here 
Thursday. 

I . d hattan and larger than either Maryland 'or New Jersey. 
ntervlews To oy I The island is 500 miles north of the tip of Siberia . 

Gov. Herschel Loveless said the 
committee, headed by Sen. Robert 
Kerr W-Okla.) wants to knew : . The scientists made their study from a floating ice island. Alpha 

With most SUIowsns trudging II which drifted across the entire width of the submerged land mass. 
through snow, oth<:rs have al-
ready turned their thoughts to 
summer jobs. Safety Commissioner Urges Crackdown 

Clarence H. Yarrow, executive On Drivers With Suspended Licenses 

How much water development 
will be needed in Iowa in the next 
20 to 40 years, the pattern such 
development is expected to take. 
the time when it will be needed 
and in which areas of the state it 
will be needed. secretary oC the Des Moines off

ice of the American Friends Serv
ice Committee (A.F.S.C.l, is on the 
SUI campus today contacting stud
ents who did project work abroad 
last summer and students who 
/may be Interested in summer pro
ject work next summer. 

The A.F.S.C. wiII have summer 
work camps, internes· in . indus
try and internes-in-soclal service 
openings. Yarrow will meet inter· 
ested students in the YWCA con-

DES MOINES ~State Safety 
Commissioner Donald M. Statton 
urged other Iowa counties Mon
day to follow Polk County's ex
ample in craclclng down on mo· 
torists who drive while their Ii· 
censes are under suspension. 

During the two-month Septem
ber term of District Court, the 
Polk County grand jury returned 
29 indictments for driylng while 

licenses were under suspension. 
Penalties upon conviction or The governor said he is pre par· 

. . ing a presentation for the commit· 
pleas of gUIlty also have been In· tee, which also is scheduled to 
creased by the court on the hear numerous other groups. 
county attorney's recommenda- ' Expected to testify, the governor 
tion. said, are representatives of the 

Statton said the backbone of his Iowa Farm Bureau Federation. the 
department's .Hectivenen d.· Iowa League of Women Voters, 
pends on enforcement of license the Iowa Vegetable Growers As
suspensions. sociation, Iowa Irrigators Associ· 

ation, and possibly the Iowa AFL· 

No Glare Glass Optional 

LOUIS' 
DRUG STORE 

124 East College Street 

our expertly trained person· 
nel will have your entire 
laundry washed and dried to 
perfection. Our convenient 
dry cleaning and shirt service 
at regular price with one day 
service at no extra charge. 
Place your trust with our 
laundry experts at: 

CORAL CLEANERS 
"Next To Walts" 

McDonald' 5 All American Meal 
45¢ 

Hamburgers - all beef - 1Sc 
Triple Thick Milk Shakes - 20c 

Golden Brown Idaho French Fries - 10c 
FREE DELIVERY on purchase of $2 or more 

DIAL 8-1846 

McDonald) 
the drive-in with the arches 

South on 218 
On the Way to the Airport 

OPEN TILL 11 :00 P.M. 
OPEN TILL 12-:00 P.M. ON FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

•.. the way with a smart, neat appearance. 

Whether it's socially or in the business world, the first 
impression is an important and lasting one. A neat, well 
groomed appearance paves the way and gives you the 
proper introduction. 

Also, you must not forget to "freshen the impression." 
Have your clothes cleaned regularly and always maintain 
that neat appearance. 

:. ference room today. .. I ' 
October Industrial Output Down Slightly, 
Private Housing Starts Fcrfl Sharply 

CIO, as well as several municipal 
water officials, 

"In my presentation I will try 
to present a projection of Iowa's 
water needs for industrial develop
ment in tne next 10 years and the 
next 20 years," Loveless said. "I 
also plan to discuss the depletion 
of western Iowa streams em()ty· 
ing into the Missouri River." 

" 

TO GIVE YOU 

MDRE, MORE 

IN CLEANING 
Davis ••• alwlYs 
searching for better 
ways to HFYe you • , • 
and .•• S&H Green 
Stamps • • • hlpest 
value .tamp plan .•• 
combine to live you 
even grener value than 
ever before. Take ad· 
yanuge of Davi. quali. 
ty. EnJoy S & H 
supreme mlrchendiH. 

, 50. Dubuque 
Open Monda., Ni,ht 

'til' P.M.' 

, '1 50. eli nton 

MORE VALUE 
AND LAUNDERII. 

SINCE 1896 

Jw. 
GREEN 
STAMPS 

Harry Brown To Speak 
At ISTe On Thursday 

Harry Brown, chief social work
er at the SUI Child Development 
Clinic, will speak Thursday be
fore the Cedar Falls chapter of the 
Council for Exceptional Children 
at the Iowa State Teachers College 

, campus school. 

WASHINGTON IA'I - Industrial output fell only slightly last month 
despite the steel strike but prIvate hoosing slarts were down sharply, 
the Government reported Monday. 

The Federal Reserve Board said production in mines and factories 
dropped about one half of one per cent. In a separate report, the Cen
sus Bureau said housing starts were down 13 per cent, mostly be Loveless said he will try to point 

up sevcral needs for Iowa in the 
factors into ac- water usc field, including: 

cause of tight money. 
Industrial production, adjusted to take seasonal 

count, WBfi 48 per cent above the 1947-49 average. 

Brown, who is also an assistant. •• 
professor of social work in pedia- Macmillan Warns Summit Meeting 

Additional flood control work to 
impound runoff in times of heavy 
rain or snow for use in low rain
fall periodS. 

tries in. the SUI College of Medi- Couldn't Settle All Problems 
cine, Will speak on the functions, 

More usc of the federal small 
watersheds law to trap moisture 

referrals, and procedures of the 
SUI Child Development Clinic. 

LONDON, (HTNS) - Prime light of the arrival here today where it falls as a soil conserva· 
Mini.ter Macmillan M 0 n day of West German Chancellor tion measure. The governor said 
night expressed his "regret" applications by Iowans for federal 
that It was taking so long to get Adenauer for a round of official funds under this law are running 

Or. Wessels To Speak to a .ummit conference, and conversations on Anglo-German far ahead of grants. 
At Davenport T odoy warned th.t "it would be folly relations. Mr. Macmill<ln said he Development of "slack water" 

to suppose that _ such a meet- "wllcomed" the visit of Or. navigation on the Missouri River. 
Dr. Keftneth E. Wessels, proCes· ing would ,ettle everything in a Adenauer and would pursue in He said this holds "more promise 

sor and head of pedodontics, will few short day. of talk." talks with him the "widest and for industrial development of west· 

You will be amazed at what a difference it will make in 
your outlook. What's more, you will find people's attitude 
toward you will change. 

Next time see or call .•• 

be the Ceatured speaker at the The Prime Minister's rema",s most fruitful association of Eu. ern Iowa than our -present pro-

mee~g~~~~Coun~De. ~ona~.~~Me~~ ~pe~ ~~ri~." gv~a~m~o~n~t~h~e~M~~~so~u~r~i.=,,===~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= 
tal Society in Davenport this ------------------------- ;:: 
evening 

Dr. Wessels will discuss prob
Ilems in diagnosis of dental con
I ditions in children, commonly en· 
I countered by the general practi· 
. tioner of dentistry_ 

FCC To Open Hearings 
On -Radio, TV Problems 

WASHINGTON (A'I- The Federal 
Communications Commission an
nounced Monday it will open 
public hearings Dec. 7 On what, 
if anything it can do about radio 
and TV programs it regards as 
"contrary to the public interest." 

The fixing f this hearing date 
came less than a week after the 
commission's announcement that 
It would re-examine its powers to 
control such things as fixed TV 
quiz shows, private payoffs for 

plugging a product on the air with
out identifying the promotion as , 
paid for, and commercials offen
sive to good taste_ 

The FCC, which has always held 
it can not censor program ma
terial except for obscenity or Jot· 
tery advertisements, said that if 
the review confirms its previous I 
position in this matter, it will go 
into the question of possible rec- I 
ommendations for new laws on the 
suljject. 

r-------------------------~--~, 
laundry Service for Busy Students! 
Leave Yoy, Cloth.s with U •.•• We Wash Them for Youl 

, Wet Wash 

Wash, Dry ......... . 

Young ~ 
Christmas 

Portrait 
, Special 

8 x 10 PORTRAIT 
plus 

18 NEW STYLE PORTRAIT 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Reg. $17.50 

OR 

Two 5 x· 7 PORTRAITS 
with folders 

plus 

12 BILLFOLD PORTRAITS 

NOW ONLY , 

$129!h 
, coupon 

-CLIP THIS COUPON 

stays moist and firm th~Qughout your sh~ye! 
Tn, !~~ ~~ "~,~~:~~,~~~t~,d ".,1" /7:) &' r 
Smoot. Sh.~. Do,. h", ,;,h, ",;ok Old s~" ."la,. c:JH th.tce 
lather that won't dry up before you've finished shaving. r/l 

Wash, Dry, Fold .... . 
Dry Only .......... . 

;i. Rugs, Blan,kets 

7¢ Ib; 

. 10¢ lb. 

. 12¢ lb. 
6¢ lb. 

,12¢ lb. 

Reg. $17.50 

Other CHRISTMAS ~PECIALS 
ASK ABOUT THEM. 

Call 9158/01 an 
Early Appointment 

I , Special Christmas OHer 

Thi. coupon I. worth $4.55 when applied 
on YOUNG'S BEFORE CHRISTMAS 
PORTRAIT SPECIAL. Bring COUPPN 
plu. $12.95. Thl, offer expirH November 
30, 1959. 

Name ................... ), 

. I 
&th ~ftcm your beard instantly-end razor drag com

ple&ely. For the clo est, c1eane4t, quickest sbaves ... try 

Old S_ice ~mooth Shave! 100 
each 

5MQOTH 5HA , 

. tJJ. SHULTON • 
Aero .. from Saltzm.n'. 

229 S. J)ubuque St. 

I Add,.. •• .... ... . .... , .................. , .......... , 
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